
OCEAN PINES – A rewrite of the
Ocean Pines Association’s corporate
charter is being reviewed by associa-
tion officials before being adopted by
the OPA Board of Directors.

“We have drafted a series of ques-
tions for [OPA] attorney Joe Moore
about clarifications we want to make,”
said Jim Trummel, chairman of the
By-laws and Resolutions Advisory
Committee. 

Trummel said there would be no
significant changes to the charter, a
legal document that states the major
components of the association.
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Pines corporate
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TOWN GUTS FIRE COMPANY FUNDING
BERLIN – Berlin’s zoning code

is about to see some changes to
bring it in line with the 2010 com-
prehensive plan and to clear up lan-
guage to reflect current usage.

“The zoning code is in a constant
stage of revision. Sometimes it’s
best to address it as a whole [rather]
than little pieces at a time,” said
Chuck Ward, planning and zoning
director of Berlin.

The comprehensive plan is a pro-
jection of the town’s goals in the
next 20 years and the 2010 version

Berlin zoning
code changing
for future plan
By Nathan Brunet
Staff Writer

BERLIN — Months of quiet volley-
ing between the Berlin Volunteer Fire
Company and the Town of Berlin over
allegations of harassment in the work-
place turned into a major public row
Tuesday, when town officials an-

nounced they were cutting all funding
for the organization.

The official statement released by
Mayor Gee Williams with the coun-
cil’s backing said their decision to
withdraw the town’s financial sup-
port — $560,000 this fiscal year — is
because of the company’s refusal to
abide by town government’s person-
nel policies that would otherwise
cover the paid emergency medical
services employees.

“Over the past six months, the
Mayor and Council have done all that
we can within our legal and moral au-

thority to protect the rights of the paid
EMS personnel who have been work-
ing as leased employees under the
terms of an agreement enacted Jan. 1,
2009,” Williams wrote.

“The Fire Company has been un-
successful in its attempts to prevent
some volunteer members from ha-
rassing Berlin’s paid EMS employees
in the workplace that the Town
firmly believes is both unacceptable
and illegal.”

The 2009 agreement allowed the
fire company’s EMS employees to be-

Continued on Page 6

Continued on Page 3

Continued on Page 3

By Nathan Brunet and 
Stewart Dobson

Town, Fire Co. at
loggerheads over
harassment claim
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Although run similar to a govern-
ment, the OPA is a corporation and
must have a corporate charter to op-
erate. 

A complete draft has already been
written by the committee, and clears
up a large number of errors, inconsis-
tencies and outdated information.

“Other than a couple of minor
amendments, there has not been a
significant change in the charter since
1982,” Trummel said. “You should be
reviewing on a basis of more than
every 30 years.”

Some examples include articles
that can be shortened by several
pages and the naming of the 1982

board of directors.
Other provisions reference out-

dated state laws, but now simply in-
struct the reader to view the
up-to-date code. 

Trummel expects to hear Moore’s
recommendations before the com-
mittee’s meeting next month. Once
Moore has reviewed the document, it
must be voted upon by the OPA
Board of Directors before it is
adopted.

Board member Dave Stevens, who
acts as the committee’s advisor, has
been following the process closely.

“I would hope we have something
complete before the year’s end,”
Stevens said.

emphasizes the desire to draw more
residents to the business districts
without the use of a motorized vehicle.

Ward said most of the existing code
complies with the town’s plan, but
some notable changes have occurred.

Encouraging cottage housing devel-
opments in the town is one the plan’s
aims, as it seeks to make way for new
developments that would be designed
as several single-family homes priced
economically to reflect the financial
struggles of much of the population.

“It allows people the opportunity to
downsize and live in a town where
there are plenty of services available,”
Ward said.

Based on what Ward has read, there
is a demand for such developments in
other towns, and he offered assur-
ances that Berlin would not be overrun
with cottages and look like a home for
collage dormitories.

“If these cottages were scattered
around, you could compliment the
scale of big Victorian homes,” Ward
said.

Ward said a change of code is
needed for these developments be-
cause the current code only allows a
certain number of household units to
be placed on a lot. This new code
would allow more units per lot.

This is just one of Ward’s plans to
move Berlin forward according to its
comprehensive plan, but he will not
reveal any more ideas until next
month’s Planning and Zoning Com-
mission meeting.

Other minor, but significant code
changes include the clarification of
home occupations and churches.

Under the current code, all religious
structures are called churches regard-
less of the religion of those who use the
building.

“You have to be specific and you
can’t alienate anymore,” said Ward.

Language will be added for homes
that operate as a business, so specific
businesses that could disrupt the

neighborhood would not be allowed to
operate from homes.

Once the planning commission
agrees that the new draft language is
acceptable, we will have public hear-
ings,” Ward said. Two public hearings
for the new code will happen in one
month but no specific date has been
given.

Michael Day, director of economic
and community development for
Berlin, said he’s all for anything that
would drive up business.

“I haven’t been able to look at the
specifics of Chuck [Ward’s] plan, but I
think we’re due for a comprehensive
rezoning, so I’m hoping it works out
well.”
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New Berlin zoning code
leaves room for cottages
Continued from Page 1 Continued from Page 1

Ocean Pines to rewrite
out-of-date document 
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Police: Clerk at Lids outlet fabricated tale of theft
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RESTAURANT 10-9

Capt. Joe Says ‘Try It Before You Buy It’
Stop By For a Free Sample

Wild Caught North Carolina

Fresh Shrimp 
$4.88 LB.

NEVER FROZEN

FREE

“Jumbo Lump” 
Crab Cake Samich

BEST CRAB CAKE ON THE PLANET
Soft Shell Crab Samich

SAUTEED TO PERFECTION
Deep Fried Oyster 

Po’ Boy Samich 
Fresh Fish Samich 

Fresh Fish Tacos (2)  
NEW!  Lobster Roll

NEW ENGLAND STYLE

Fresh Fish Samich
Shrimp Slider Samiches

SERVED WITH OUR SHRIMP
SLIDER HOMEMADE SAUCE
� TOP RATED �

Baltimore Sun
Fresh Shrimp Tacos (2)

WITH  A HINT OF GARLIC
Shrimp Salad Samich

MMMMMM SO GOOOD

Cheese or Pepperoni Pizza
Grilled Hot Dog w/ FRIES 
Certified Black Angus

Charbroiled Burger

Chicken Tenders w/ FRIES 
Cheseapeake Burger  

Certified Black Angus 
w/ Crab Topping

PRESENT THIS COUPON & RECEIVE

WITH PURCHASE OF 5 LBS. OR MORE
Not valid with other offers. Expires 10-10-12 

12 PACK
COOLER

MARYLAND BLUE CRABS
From $15 Dozen
FRESH SHRIMP

FRESH SEA SCALLOPS
FRESH FISH DAILY

LIVE LOBSTERS
Steamed or Live • Market Price

FRESH CLAMS
Steamed or Live • Market Price

STONE CRAB CLAWS
Ready to Eat • Market Price

FRESH SOFTSHELL CRABS
FRESH HAND PICKED CRAB MEAT

Come Check Out 
Our Daily Specials

BOATS OF SEAFOOD
Butterfly Shrimp Boat Or

Beer- Battered Clam Strips Boat
Or Fresh Fried Fish Boat

All Served with Fries & Slaw
By The Pound 

Fresh Shrimp Salad 

HOMEMADE SIDES
Cole Slaw 

Pasta Salad  
Red Skin Potato Salad 

Cuke, Mater & Onion Salad
Corn on the Cob

FRIED SIDES
Fried Green Beans 

French Fries
Sweet Potato Fries

Hush Puppies

HOMEMADE SOUPS
SOUP DU JOUR

Homemade “Jumbo Lump” Cream of 
Crab Soup – Maryland’s  Best –

HOMEMADE SPICY SEAFOOD GUMBO
with Fresh Clams, Shrimp, Crab meat,
Oysters, Craw dads, Andouille Sausage

APPETIZERS
Steamed Clams Dozen

SERVED WITH GARLIC BUTTER SAUCE
Scallop Chetti

FRESH SEA SCALLOPS SERVED IN OUR 
SPECIAL BLEND OF SPICES 

& REAL BUTTER
Stone Crab Claws

DONT FORGET OUR HOMEMADE
STONEY SAUCE

Shrimp By The Pound
MADE TO ORDER WITH  JOE’S VERY OWN 

SPECIAL SECRET SHRIMP BOAT SPICE

Shrimp Quesadilla
Boat Of Homemade Crab Dip

Single Dipped Oysters
Snow Crab Clusters

Chicken Wings
Buffalo, BBQ or Teriyaki

NEW EXPANDED MENU
SAMICHES

Comes with your choice of one homemade  side
BY SEA 

Visit Rose’s Back Porch Restaurant!
410-213-0448

Restaurant & Seafood Market

From Our Boats To Your Table!
Celebrating 23 Years

LANDLUBBERS

SHRIMP • BOAT

SEAFOOD MARKET

Route 611 – On The Road To Assateague 
1/2 Mile South of Rt. 50

9724 Stephen Decatur Hwy.
Ocean City, MD 21842

410-213-0448
Like Us

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

SEAFOOD MARKET 9-7
&'��(� )����*+��	$�,� �

&���*�-�$#��./0

���12	�

NEW!

WEST OCEAN CITY — The clerk at
a West Ocean City store who claimed he
was beaten and tied up during a robbery
was charged Friday with felony theft
and other crimes in connection with the
incident. His 29-year-old wife was also
arrested.

On Aug. 3, deputies of the Worcester
County Sheriff’s Office went to Lids, a
hat store at 12741 Ocean City, in re-
sponse to an alarm. On arrival, they saw
the clerk, Kevin Jamal Purnell of Berlin,

on the floor. The doors to the business
were locked.

Deputies entered and Purnell told
them he had just been robbed at gun-
point. The deputies then contacted the
Worcester County Bureau of Investiga-
tion.

When the WCBI detectives inter-
viewed Purnell, he told them that he
was taking out the trash when a light-
skinned black man with dreadlocks,
dressed in black, placed a gun at his
back and ordered him to return to the
store. Inside, Purnell said, the robber

forced him to lock the door and then
beat Purnell repeatedly. After he was in-
capacitated, Purnell said, the intruder
stole numerous hats from the store be-
fore leaving. 

Detectives viewed surveillance video
from inside the store and that video did
not match Purnell’s story. Detectives
could see that the robber was a light-
skinned black woman, not a man.

The detectives learned that Roslyn
Purnell, the clerk’s wife, matched the
description of the person who commit-
ted the robbery. During interviews with

both Kevin and Roslyn Purnell, they
found additional inconsistencies in
their stories. Based on the information,
they determined both were involved in
the theft of hats and had staged the rob-
bery. 

Both Roslyn Purnell and Kevin Pur-
nell were charged with theft, conspiracy
to commit theft, theft of less than
$1,000, conspiracy to commit theft of
less than $1,000 and obstructing and
hindering a police officer. Kevin Purnell
was also charged with making a false
statement to a police officer. 

By Nancy Powell
Staff Writer/Ocean City Today
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Pedestrian hit
A 21-year-old Irish man was struck by

a taxi Aug. 20 as he tried to cross
Philadelphia Avenue near 19th Street.

The man, who was crossing the street
with a group of friends at about 12:50
a.m., was not in the area of a marked
crosswalk when he was struck.

Ocean City police said the taxi driver
tried to brake but did not have time to
come to a complete stop and struck the
man.

Paramedics treated the victim, who
had several injuries, before he was flown
by helicopter to Peninsula Regional Med-
ical Center. He was in stable condition
Monday.

Police said this was the 32nd pedes-
trian collision investigated by the Ocean
City Police Department this year. In 14 of
those incidents, alcohol was a factor on
the part of the pedestrian and in two
cases, alcohol was a factor on the part of
the driver.

Drug distribution
During an investigation into the dis-

tribution of marijuana on Aug. 18, mem-
bers of the Ocean City Police Department
and the Worcester County Criminal En-
forcement Team were attempting to ar-
rest two men on the porch of a Sixth
Street residence when the suspects began
to struggle and to fight with police. 

In addition, several other occupants of
the residence left the unit and began to
interfere with the arresting officers.

Police called for assistance and then
initiated a search of the residence, turn-
ing up more marijuana in the  unit where
friends of the suspects were staying.

Charged with distribution of a con-
trolled dangerous substance were two
20-year-old New York men, Andrew
James McAllister of Garnerville and
Thomas Patrick Brannigan Jr. of Gar-
nerville. Two other 20-year-old New
York men, Thomas William Mullen of
Pearl River and Michael Anthony Sadori
of North Rockland were charged with
conspiracy to distribute a controlled dan-
gerous substance and resisting arrest.

Gun replica
A 21-year-old Newark, Del., man,

Teshawn Keith Robertson, was
changed Aug. 10, with having a gun
replica. 

An Ocean City police officer on Bike
Patrol in the inlet lot smelled the odor
of marijuana coming from a truck. The
driver exited the truck and the police
officer found what appeared to be a pis-
tol under the driver’s seat. It turned out
to be a replica capable of firing five pro-
jectiles. Robertson, the driver, said he
owned the gun replica.

Concealed weapons
Ocean City police charged a 23-year-

old Upper Marlboro man with two
counts of having a concealed deadly
weapon after finding a knife and a
sword in his car.

A policeman stopped the Pontiac
Firebird TransAm that Ryan Landsdale
Peed was driving on Newport Bay Drive
because the vehicle's brake light was
out. 

As Peed looked for his registration
card, the police officer saw the handle
of a knife wedged between the center
console and the passenger seat. After
Peed exited the car, the officer found a
samurai sword in a black case wedged
between the driver's door and the dri-
ver's seat. 

Drug crop
A 32-year-old Bishopville man was

charged Aug. 10 with manufacturing
marijuana after detectives found 67 mar-
ijuana plants growing in a wooded area
next to his residents.

The marijuana plants ranged from 1
foot to 8 feet tall. 

A search of the house of the grower,
Jason Vermillion, resulted in the dis-
covery of 38 grams of marijuana, nu-
merous items of paraphernalia and
multiple firearms.

Vermillion was also charged with
possession of marijuana, possession
with the intent to distribute marijuana
and possession of paraphernalia.

The investigation was conducted by
the Worcester County Criminal En-
forcement Team. 

By Nancy Powell
Staff Writer/Ocean City Today
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come “leased” employees of the town,
thus making them eligible for govern-
ment health and retirement benefits.

But with that agreement, Williams
said, the town had to assume control and
authority over those employees to satisfy
state requirements.

Consequently, when an employee in
February went to Town Administrator
Tony Carson with a complaint about ha-
rassment, town officials investigated the
allegations, found them to be credible
and demanded that they cease.

In addition, a March 13 memoran-
dum from the town to the fire company
called for disciplinary action against cer-
tain paid personnel, and said the inci-
dents the town had verified violated the
federal Civil Rights Act.

Town officials also urged the fire com-
pany to hire a supervisor, who would re-
port to Carson, to counsel its members
on discriminatory acts and to attend a
course on workplace discrimination.

Although the town has no control
over volunteer workers, officials sug-
gested that any discriminatory actions by
volunteers also stop to avoid any possible
lawsuits directed toward the company.

“We gave them a straightforward
heads up that they need to take respon-
sibility for their actions,” Williams said.

But the fire company did not accept
the memorandum until May, when the
town informed the company it would not
be allowed to request money in the up-
coming budget unless it did.

A series of exchanges followed be-
tween the company and town officials.
Williams said the company made some
changes to its command structure, but
the town also continued to receive com-
plaints about harassment.

But just last Thursday, the fire com-
pany had a notice delivered to Town Hall
declaring that it was taking back full con-
trol of the paid employees.

“Effective immediately, the Berlin
Fire Company will assume full control,

direction and supervision over all emer-
gency medical services (EMS) person-
nel,” the notice read. “The Company has
been increasingly concerned about its
ability to respond to emergencies. The
Town of Berlin (Town) has attempted to
enlarge its scope of direction and control
over personnel matters In accordance
with the Town’s personnel policies and
manual, to operational matters relating
to fire and emergency medical services.
The Company’s attempts to work with
the Town have been unsuccessful.”

The company goes on to argue that its
decision to reassert its authority over all
personnel matters is because of opera-
tional problems arising resulting from
confusion over who is in charge of whom
and what.

That declaration by the company,
Williams said, left the council with no
option but to break with the fire com-
pany and demand that the $150,000 al-
ready spent on payroll from June
through August be repaid.

For the company’s part, its attorney
Joseph Moore said the company does
not acknowledge that the town’s asser-

tions are accurate.
“The town has

refused to provide
us with either the
alleged complaint,
any reports of their
investigation, or
even a statement
other than a general
statement as to what
the allegations were,”
he said. He added that
the loss of the town’s
financial support,
which constitutes
roughly 29 percent of
the company’s budget,
does not mean the company is in trou-
ble.

“We’re not broke,” he said. “We are
going to continue to do everything in our
power to maintain public safety for the
town.”

Carson, however, countered that
town officials did advise the fire com-
pany of all the circumstances “to make
sure they were well aware of what was
happening.”

With both sides apparently dug in, the
face-off between these two municipal in-
stitutions will continue. At this point,
town officials see little reason to meet
with company representatives to resolve
the dispute, sticking with their insistence
that there will be no reconciliation until
personnel involved in any harassment
are dismissed.

In the meantime, the company will
continue to operate, albeit with a se-
verely diminished budget. 

These documents exemplify the months-long battle between Berlin
officials and the Berlin Fire Company concerning harassment in the
workplace.  Once the fire company resumed control of its operations.,
Berlin decided to no longer fun the company’s services. 

Berlin Fire Company loses all funding given from town 
Fire Co. workers
cite harassment,
town ceases funds 

“The Fire Company has
been unsuccessful in its 

attempts to prevent some
volunteer members from
harassing Berlin’s paid
EMS employees in the

workplace that the Town
firmly believes is both un-

acceptable and illegal.”

MAYOR GEE WILLIAMS
Mayor, Town of Berlin
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EDIE BRENNAN

PREMIER PROPERTIES
OCEAN PINES

11049 Race Track Rd.Ocean Pines, MD 21811

410-641-5222Independently Owned & Operated

NOBODY SELLS IT BETTER!

Visit My WebSite - www.EdieBrennan.com

Licensed in Maryland and Delaware
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Resort Area Specialist
In Top 1% Nationwide
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Sisters
113 N Main Street • Berlin, MD 21811  • 443-513-4158

GUEST BARTENDING & FUNDRAISER EVENT

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 7TH 6:00 PM TO 8:00 PM

Live Music with Kevin Compher & Light Appetizers

This is the 1st of many events like this. Check out our calendar of events on

Gift, Wine & Gourmet
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Seniors scams not common,
but information is important

BERLIN — A program to inform sen-
iors of scams and how to protect them-
selves from such crimes has been
initiated by a local senior care business. 

The Protect Seniors from Fraud pro-
gram was started recently by Claude
Lewis, co-owner of the Berlin location of
national care company, Home Instead
Senior Care.

“We recognized that on a national
basis seniors are targeted with all differ-
ent kinds of scams,” said Lewis, who
shares ownership of the Old Ocean City
Boulevard business with his wife, Leslie.

A 20-page kit that “spells out senior
fraud from A to Z,” according to Lewis,
has been put together by the senior care
business and is available at no charge to
the public.

Beginning with a notice that identi-
fies the physical and emotional impact
of crime on the elderly, the kit explains
how senior scams can be financially
devastating. Further, the kit says these
scams can affect people who have not
been targeted, because they are fearful
that they might be victimized and act ac-
cordingly.

Along with a copy of the kit available
at the business, an electronic version
can be found at http://protectseniors-
fromfraud.com. The online kit is sup-
plemented with many pages of

information such as an instructional
video series and personal testimonials
from seniors who have been scammed.

Specific scams on the rise that sen-
iors should be aware of involve identity
theft and exploitation by criminals pos-
ing as a relative or businessperson as
well as those purporting to concern
Medicare and Medicaid, 

There has not been an influx of sen-
ior scams that led Lewis to start the pro-
gram, but he said those at Home
Instead Senior Care have felt the need
to identify the problem and put as much
information as possible out to the pub-
lic.

“This is our opportunity to give back
to the community,” he said. 

Lt. Greg Schoeph of the Ocean Pines
Police Department, which watches over
a little more than 4,000 residents at
least 65-years-old according to the 2010
United States Census – the commu-
nity’s largest demographic – said senior
scams are not an overwhelming prob-
lem, but there are people who fall prey
of scams every once in a while.

“If it sounds too good to be true, it
probably is,” he said.

Hard copies of the kit will be avail-
able through the end of September, but
copies would be made upon request
once the program has completed. 
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BERLIN — Free balance screenings to
test for concussion symptoms for chil-
dren planning to participate in fall sports
programs are available at Atlantic Phys-
ical Therapy off Cathell Road.

Since last week, about 100 young ath-
letes from local schools have come in to
the gym and physical therapy center to
take part in the Biodex Concussion Man-
agement Program that can be used to
test if an athlete is suffering a concus-
sion.

“Researchers are finding people with
concussions are having problems with
their balance,” said Charles Curran,
physical therapist at Atlantic Physical
Therapy.

While standing on a machine created
by medical equipment manufacturer

Biodex, each participant goes through a
series of four 30-second tests to deter-
mine his or her balance threshold. 

"It's like a high-tech Wii," said Curran.
A screen displays a dart board-like in-

terface that has a bull’s-eye in the center. 
Once with eyes opened and once with

eyes closed, the person stands on a solid
surface that tilts based on how weight is
being distributed. A dot represents
where the weight is centered, and the
goal is to stay as close to the center of the
bull’s-eye as possible. 

The process is then repeated on a
foam surface that makes it harder to stay
balanced.

While the initial test does not reveal
concussion symptoms, subsequent tests
can be performed after the athlete suffers
a concussion and the statistics are put on
a graph to compare to previous results.

If the person shows a greater difficulty of
balancing than before, it likely means he
or she is still experiencing concussion
symptoms.

"Before, we were looking at balance
subjectively; now we can literally see it,"
said Curran.

According to Curran, Atlantic Physi-
cal Therapy is the only place on the East-
ern Shore that utilizes this technology.

Concussions have come to the fore-
front of heath discussions in recent years
after many retired National Football
League players began to demand that the
league recognize the post-career affects
of repeated head injuries.

Former Baltimore Colts great John
Mackie, who suffered from dementia re-
lated to multiple concussions during his
playing days, was often cited as an exam-
ple of what sometimes happens to re-

tired veterans of the game. Ultimately,
the players sued the league, contending
that officials hid information from play-
ers that linked football-related head in-
juries to long-term effects.

"Years ago, if you got a concussion,
you could just go right back in the game,"
Curran said. 

Now, especially with children, experts
emphasize that athletes take a long break
from contact after having a concussion.
Curran said it is easier to receive more
concussions once the first one has oc-
curred and that two concussions in a
short period of time could result in long-
term negative affects.

Some effects of receiving a concussion
include a lack of cognitive ability and
headaches, with the possibility of depres-
sion in the long-term.

Two former NFL players have died
within the past two years from self-in-
flicted gunshot wounds to the chest, in-
tentionally preserving the brain to be
studied by neurologists. One of the men,
former safety Dave Duerson, was con-
firmed to have suffered from a disease
linked to concussions.

Each child is encouraged to take the
initial test before any contact is made
while participating in the sport, but the
physical therapy center will accept free
screenings throughout the year as long
as a call is made ahead of time.

The balance device can be used to
identify many other health issues, such
as strokes, joint replacements and neu-
rological disabilities.

Physical therapist David Bennett,
who has been administering the chil-
dren's concussion tests with Curran, said
the device is meant to be used to help
people of all ages.

"There is even a cool game for young
children to play that helps them develop
their balance," said Bennett.

To schedule an appointment for the
Biodex Concussion Management Pro-
gram, call Atlantic Physical Therapy at
410-208-3630.

    

South Ocean Pines • 410-208-9001 • www.thewoodlandsofoceanpines.com

1 & 2 BEDROOM UNITS AVAILABLE

FOR SALE OR RENT
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Pre-concussion screenings at Pines therapy center
By Nathan Brunet
Staff Writer

OCEAN CITY — The State Highway
Administration will be performing rou-
tine maintenance work on the Route 50
(Harry W. Kelley Memorial) Bridge
over the Sinepuxent Bay in Ocean City
on Wednesday, Aug. 29, from 9 a.m. to
3 p.m., weather permitting. Crews will
open the bridge periodically for test
openings that should last no longer
than those needed for an average ves-
sel’s passage. 

If inclement weather prevents the
maintenance work as originally sched-
uled, crews will perform the work the
next day, Thursday, Aug. 30, during the
same hours. SHA will use message signs,
cones and barrels to guide traffic through
the work zone. 

Route 50 bridge
tests August 29 
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Free Estimates
CARPET STEAM CLEANING
CERAMIC TILE CLEANING

CARPET PATCHES & REPAIRS
TRUCK MOUNTED CLEANING

NEW CARPET
VINYL

CERAMIC TILE
SALES & INSTALLATION

Call Us . . The Experts With 
Over 40 Years Experience

Are Your Carpets Dirty?
WE’LL CLEAN THEM OR DO THEY

NEED TO BE REPLACED?
When cleaning doesn’t work anymore …

let us replace your carpet.

Cleaning Management Service, Inc.
410-250-6002 • 800-310-8908

occarpets.comMHIC#12169 13113 Coastal Highway, Ocean City

We Also Clean Your Boat
Carpets!

THE GATHERING
ROOM BAR

Call 410.208.2782
Open Mon. - Sat. 7:30am til Closing • Closed Sunday

Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner

Denovo’s Bar 
Is Now Open For Lunch

Thurs.-Fri. at 11:30 a.m. • Sat. at 9 a.m.

Come on by and try a Mimosa
or a Bloody Mary!!!

RED WINE OF THE MONTH
MONTEPULCIANO $5.00

WHITE WINE OF THE MONTH
ROCK RABBIT

SAUVIGNON BLANC $5.00

COCKTAIL OF THE MONTH
RUM RELAXER

1/2 FOLONARI PINOT’S
RED OR WHITE

$10.00

MILLER LIGHT....$2.95
BUD LITE LIME ...$2.95

HEINEKEN ....$3.95
BLUE MOON ...$3.50

EXCLUDES $1.00 OFF HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST!!

Southgate
Ocean Pines

MONDAY-SATURDAY 4-7PM

DRINK SPECIALS

Just Click “SPECIALS”
for details.

Patricia Morris Peloquin
TAKOMA PARK, Md. — Patricia

Morris Peloquin, 75, retired dental hy-
gienist and homemaker, died peace-
fully in her sleep, surrounded by her
three daughters, on Monday, Aug. 6,
2012, in Takoma Park, Md. 

For years, she had carried a quote in
her wallet stating that one should end
life’s journey loudly proclaiming “Wow!
What a Ride!” — a sentiment seemingly
at odds with her life as an organized, re-
sponsible and caring professional
woman, mother, wife and neighbor.
The quote reminded her to enjoy life
and have fun. She loved her family and
friends, loved the Maryland shore and
her garden, music and dancing, and she
frequently reminded her daughters to
stop and smell the roses. 

She also said that, when she was
young, single and broke, the best way
to have fun was to cook a chicken for
her young, single, broke friends.

Born Patricia Irene Morris in Salis-
bury, to Oscar Lee Morris Jr. (editor of
the Salisbury Times) and the late Alyce
Irene Martino, she earned money
mowing lawns and doing yard work in
her neighborhood. She studied tap and
ballroom dance, and as a teenager, sang
and danced professionally in the East-
ern Shore and in Baltimore. She was
head majorette and secretary of the
math club at Wicomico High, taught

dance in Salisbury, and entered beauty
pageants.

She earned her certificate in dental
hygiene from the University of Pennsyl-
vania in 1956, and in the same year was
chosen Cherry Blossom Princess for the
state of Maryland. She practiced dental
hygiene in Salisbury, in the offices of
her uncle Albert Morris. Later, she
worked in Baltimore, then in the Wash-
ington, D.C. area. From 1962-1963, she
was president of the Maryland Dental
Hygienist Association. In 1963, she
married Robert Alfred Peloquin, and
retired from dental hygiene to raise her
family. She always felt it was important
that someone be home when the chil-
dren came home from school, and that
the family dine together nightly at 6
p.m., with very few exceptions. Because
her own mother passed away shortly
before her wedding, she was especially
appreciative of her mother-in-law,
Gilbertha Peloquin.

Mrs. Peloquin was a founder of, and
wrote the newsletter for, a neighbor-
hood association in Upper Marlboro,
Md., and helped organize a yearly
Spring Fling for the Old Bay Trail com-
munity off White House Road. She was
a founding member of the Largo Civic
Association. She was a fierce advocate
for her children’s education, always ac-
tive in parent-teacher associations, and
frequently was a volunteer in the
schools. She also enjoyed taking up a

series of hobbies, from painting to ce-
ramics to cake decorating to knitting.
She sewed several special outfits for her
daughters, and, in the early ’70s, sev-
eral brightly colored mod outfits for
herself. She made sure to teach her
daughters the basics of sewing; she felt
all children should at least learn to fix a
button or a hem. 

During the short time she lived near
San Diego, Calif., she enjoyed beach
volleyball and learning to haggle in Ti-
juana, Mexico. She always enjoyed gar-
dens and gardening, from her parents’
back yard, to her large vegetable garden
and rose garden in her first house, to
the Ocean City plantings with the well-
placed thorn bushes to prevent the
“tourists” from walking through the
tomatoes. She favored a lush, dynamic
garden design that was once described
by a small visitor as a “beautiful jungle.”
She was always interested in the
weather forecast, and discussing the
latest theories of healthy diet. Because
her parents died in their 50s, she was
amazed she stayed so healthy so long.

Everyone who knew her remarked
on the strength and courage she
showed as she nursed her husband
through ALS (Amyotrophic Lateral
Sclerosis or Lou Gherig’s disease) for
five years while also taking on his por-
tion of the household chores. As her
role of caregiver became physically

Continued on Page 12
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ATLANTIC DENTAL
COSMETIC & FAMILY DENTISTRY
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MAKE YOUR DENTAL CHECK-UP
PART OF YOUR BACK TO SCHOOL LIST
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Family Dentistry

Emergency Services
Available

New Patients
Welcome

West Fenwick

1/4 Acre Lots. 5 miles
West of Fenwick on

Zion Church Rd.

Lower Delaware’s Newest Community

Special Promotions for The First Ten Sales
$5,000 Credit (towards closing, options, or discount), 10 year structural warranty, Seller paying ½ sewer
impact fee, pay all water impact fees, paved driveways, front sod yard, sidewalk, just to mention a few!

FEATURES INCLUDE
• Roof: 7/12 Pitch / Access for Storage

• Ceiling height a soaring 9ft

COMMUNITY AMENITIES
• Heated Salt Water Pool/Picnic Area/Pool House
• Minutes Away from a Jack Nicklaus Golf Course
• Lighted Fountains/Ponds, Mulched Trail
• Concrete Sidewalks, Asphalt Driveways
• Spacious 1 and 2 Story Flr. Plans Available
• 4 ½ miles to Fenwick Island Beaches
• Public S/W
• No Town Taxes

Fox Haven reserves the right to change products,
standards, and features at any time.

Model
Open DDaily
Mon - Thurs

10 - 5
Weekends

10 - 6

VIRGIL V. BULLIS, SR.
Associate Broker, CREA, CRB, CRS, GRI, SRES

The “Bull” in Real Estate

I’m ready to serve you
using my 35 years of

experience!”

Direct: 302.829.9048 
Cell: 302.841.9217

Email: bullis@cbmove.com

On Coastal Highway at 39682 Sunrise Court, Bethany Beach, Delaware  302-539-1777  800-234-1777
REAL ESTATE   MORTGAGE   TITLE INSURANCE   HOME WARRANTY   RESORT RENTALS

Owned and Operated by NRT LLC

We know your neighborhood & reach the world
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CARPETS
BY THE OCEAN

Monday - Friday, 10-5
Saturday, 10-4

Route 54/Fenwick Island, DE

Walgreens Shopping Center

410-524-RUGS (7847)  
302-537-5500 

866-302-RUGS (7847)
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We Put the Wheels in Motion Down by the Ocean!
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BERLIN — The third annual Paint
Berlin, plein air event organized and
hosted by the Worcester County Arts
Council, was again a success. Participat-
ing artists painted within the bound-
aries of downtown historic Berlin and
surrounding areas.

Artwork completed during the event
was judged by Salisbury University pro-
fessor of Fine Art and artist himself,
Gary Brotman. All artwork created dur-
ing the plein air event was displayed at
the” Wet Paint” exhibit held on Sunday,
Aug. 12 at the Atlantic Hotel.

Monetary awards were presented to
the following artists: first place went to

Barbara Hager for her watercolor paint-
ing of “Burbage’s Side Yard,”Brigitte
Bowden placed second for the “Atlantic
on Main” oil on linen and Sandra
Esham won third place for “Caught in
the rain,” an oil painting.

Visitors to the exhibit were invited to
vote for their favorite painting. Last
year’s winner, Christy Jones, was hon-
ored again with “People’s Choice”
award for her oil painting, “August”.

The Paint Berlin exhibit will be on
display at the Worcester County Arts
Council’s Gallery until the end of Au-
gust. All artwork on the exhibit is avail-
able for sale. 

Fresh artwork at ‘Paint Berlin’

SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Participants in this year’s Paint Berlin put down their brushes long enough to snap a photo on
the steps of the Atlantic Hotel in historic downtown Berlin.



more demanding, she boasted about
how strong her new daily workout had
made her. After her husband passed
away, Mrs. Peloquin took up walking
10,000 steps a day in the neighborhood
to keep in shape.

One of her great joys in life was the
time she spent with her family and
friends in Ocean City. She chatted on the
beach or on her front porch, walked for
miles on the beach, served happy hour
snacks to her family and friends, and
arranged occasional outings to a local
restaurant to watch the sunset over As-
sawoman Bay accompanied by the 1812
overture. She was unafraid to address
rowdy young renters who were breaking
Ocean City noise ordinances, to give
them a chance to behave themselves be-
fore she called the cops. And she just as
frequently asked the ice cream truck
driver to turn down the loud music that
disrupted the peace for half an hour at a
time. Mrs. Peloquin was frugal, but al-
ways offered her time generously to her
family and friends. She frequently helped
friends trouble-shoot and repair a house-
hold problem, offered to help remove
spots from carpets, and spent time with
shut-ins. She frequently discovered that
some parts were not strictly necessary to
get small appliances working again.

Mrs. Peloquin bequeathed to her
children the conviction that problems
can be solved if you put your mind to it,

and “keep plugging away” at it. Because
she always seemed to succeed at any
task she decided to set her mind to, her
daughters are still amazed that she did
not succeed in overcoming the lung
cancer that was diagnosed in March
2012, and which took her so shortly af-
terwards. She is survived by her three
daughters, Dr. Renee Peloquin Mattie,
Michelle Peloquin Riess and Dr. Angela
Peloquin Moss; her brother,

Oscar Lee (Monk) Morris III; and six
grandchildren. Her husband, Robert A.

Peloquin, died in 2003. Two of her
brothers, William Mack Morris and
Jerry

Martino Morris, predeceased her.
A celebration of life will be held from

11 a.m. to noon on Thursday, Sept. 6,
followed by a service at noon at Georga
P. Kalas Funeral Home, 6160 Oxon Hill
Road, Oxon Hill, Md. Interment will be
at 2 p.m. at Arlington National Ceme-
tery. In lieu of flowers, donations may
be made to the American Cancer Soci-
ety, 11331 Amherst Ave., Silver Spring,
Md. 20902.

Gilda DeMarco
BERLIN — Gilda DeMarco, 100, died

Tuesday, Aug. 14, 2012, at Berlin Nursing
Home. Born in Brooklyn, N.Y., she was
the daughter of the late Frank Guagliardi
and Maria Giuseppe Guagliardi. She was
preceded in death by her husband, Au-

gustus DeMarco, in 1969. 
She is survived by her grandchil-

dren, Guy DeMarco, Marie DeMarco
and Doreen DeMarco; great-grandchil-
dren, Nicholas DeMarco and Gianna
DeMarco; and numerous nieces and
nephews. She was preceded in death by
her sons, Gaetan DeMarco in 2006 and
Gerard DeMarco in 2009.

Cremation followed her death. Inter-
ment will be held at a future date in
Moravian Cemetery in Staton Island,
N.Y. Arrangements are being handled by
the Burbage Funeral Home in Berlin.

Robert Lawrence Trachy Sr.
OCEAN PINES — Robert Lawrence

Trachy Sr., 83, died Tuesday, Aug. 14,
2012, at Atlantic General Hospital in
Berlin. Born in Franklin, N.H., he was

the son of the late
Arville Trachy
and Yvonne Des-
jardens Trachy.
He was preceded
in death by his
wife of 53 years,
Ruth Campbell
Trachy, in 2003. 

He is survived
by his sons,
Robert Lawrence
“Larry” Trachy Jr.
and his wife,

Diane, of Mechanicsville, Va., and

Thomas George Trachy and his wife,
Chrystallo, of Newark, Del.; his daugh-
ters, Nanette Meith and her husband,
Michael, of Snow Hill, Tammy Wallace
and her husband, Lester, of Clifton, Va.,
and Jeanne Mills and her husband,
Allan of Ocean Pines; 11 grandchildren;
a brother, Richard Trachy and his wife,
Jeannette, of Rochester, Minn.; sister-
in-law, Elizabeth Trachy of Tuscon,
Ariz.; sisters, Doris Bouty of San Fran-
cisco and Yvette Toupin of Austin,
Texas; and several nieces and nephews.
Also surviving is his beloved compan-
ion, Andree Bertrand of Montreal,
Canada. He was preceded in death by a
grandson, Bryan Wallace and by his
brothers, Roger Trachy and Edward
Trachy. 

Mr. Trachy was a United States
Army veteran. He had been a defense
communications specialist working for
the government. He was a member of
St. John Neumann Catholic Church,
Ocean Pines Kiwanis, Anglers Club, the
Elks Lodge in Riverdale and the Amer-
ican Legion in Greenbelt, Md.

A Mass of Christian burial was of-
fered Monday, Aug. 20, at St. John
Neumann Catholic Church in Ocean
Pines. Interment followed in Sunset
Memorial Park in Berlin. In lieu of
flowers, donations may be made to the
American Diabetes Association, 100
W. 10th St., Suite 1002, Wilmington,
Del. 19801.  
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BERLIN -- While many are attracted
to visit the multitude of shops on Berlin's
Main Street, plenty of highly regarded re-
tail shops exist off the main road and
many don't even require a great number
of footsteps to reach.

Serving fresh coffee, tea, baked goods
and ice cream, among other things, is the
focus of Jason Hagy and his mother
Peggy, owners of Berlin Coffee House on
Jefferson Street.

"The Globe used to be a coffee house.
Then it was sold and we realized that it
was a huge market that had been elimi-
nated. It was either us or somebody else
who was going to open up a new place,"
said Hagy, who owned a landscaping
company before going into business with
his mom.

When the business opened in 2009, its
operators have been adamant to keep
products sold as local as possible.

Teas are served that were blended in
Cambridge, Md. and the coffee is roasted
in Lewis, Del, which is just a bit out of

town, but the ice cream served at the cof-
fee house comes from Chesapeake Bay
Farms in Berlin.

Food items other than the baked goods
that are made in-house include hot and
cold sandwiches, such as a bean cheese-
burger topped with guacamole.

The Hagy family has built a successful
business and is currently considering new
services and products, but nothing is set
as of yet.

Barely even a block away from the cof-
fee house is John McDonald's shop,

John's Premium Cigars on Broad Street.
"We have a wide variety of cigars from

around the world," McDonald said.
More than 100 different types of cigars

are available at the store and come from
notable tobacco growing countries such
as Nicaragua and Honduras.

Customers are allowed to stay in the
shop and enjoy their just-purchased cigar
in a lounge filled with recliners, tables and
flat screen televisions.

Personal humidified lockers are situ-

BERLIN — With the traditional sum-
mer season coming to a close, the owners
of Bustle, a new bridal boutique shop on
South Main Street, continue their at-
tempt to make Berlin a year-round wed-
ding destination with the “Say I Do”
bridal expo this Wednesday.

From 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., a section of
Main Street next to the Atlantic Hotel
will be blocked off while about 25 ven-
dors from the area offer their wedding-
oriented goods and services.
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When you think about making an
investment for long-term financial se-
curity, many times you think of insur-

ance. But what
type will be
most beneficial
to your unique
situation? 

There are
many differ-
ences between
an annuity and
a life insurance
contract. Origi-
nally, an annu-
ity contract was
created to pro-

vide the annuitant a predictable in-
come stream for life; or if the person
lived “too long” and may possibly
outlive their money.

On the other hand, life insurance
was created to give a beneficiary or
beneficiaries a lump sum when the in-
sured passed away; or if that person
died “too young” and may not be able
to provide for the beneficiary.

Which is a better form of invest-
ment? Do both of these offer insurance
at the death of the insured? Which
promises more security and protec-
tion? First and foremost, it’s tough to
say which of the two is better because
both have advantages and disadvan-
tages, so it depends on the situation.
Let’s take a closer look at the two:

What is an annuity? In short, it is a
contract between an investor and an
insurance company. The investor buys
an annuity and in return, the insurance
company promises to pay back the
value of the annuity, in future, in sev-
eral installments or a lump sum pay-
ment depending on the contract. The
annuitant can even set it up to receive
a steady income until death. Therefore,
annuities offer a safe and steady source
of investment turned into income.

Some other important features of
annuities are their tax deferred status,

BUSINESSBAYSIDE

By Chip Gordy
MBA, CRPC
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Think of situation
before long-term
investemt decision

FINANCIAL ADVICE

NATHAN BRUNET/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

The Berlin Coffee House, situated on Jefferson Street, serves coffee, baked foods and more.

By Nathan Brunet
Staff Writer

Continued on Page 14

Numerous retail
shops just a step
off Main Street

NATHAN BRUNET/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Mother and daughter team of Jennifer Davis and Kathy Walsh, owners of Bustle, have organ-
ized their second town-wide bridal event in the hopes of bringing more weddings to the area.

By Nathan Brunet
Staff Writer

Continued on Page 14

‘Say I Do’ bridal
expo in Berlin

Side shops contribute to Berlin’s charm



ated in the room that allows a customer
to purchase space to store his or her ci-
gars in a safe atmosphere. These lockers
also give a 10 percent discount to who-
ever purchases a spot.

Once that cigar is finished, it's not
hard to walk over to Bruder Hill on
Commerce Street and shop for women's
clothing, jewelry, and many other acces-
sories.

Owned by Shelly Bruder, the shop
sells elegant and vibrant designs.

After all that time on one side of the
street, it's time to cross Main Street and
relax and have some desert at Baked
Dessert Cafe on Bay Street.

Co-owners and sisters Robin
Tomaselli and Shelly Eppard moved
their three-year-old bakery to Bay Street
this year and have been busier than ever.

Both bake the all-natural foods, as no
artificial flavorings are added in their
drinks or breads.

"It's important to us and makes a big

“These type of events help put us on
the map,” said Jennifer Davis, who co-
owns Bustle with her mom Kathy Walsh.

Sponsored by Main Street Berlin,
many vendors will be
from the downtown
Berlin area. Three fash-
ion shows will also take
place throughout the
day, split into separate
themes: vintage,
trousseau and bridal.

The vintage fashion
show begins at 11 a.m. and will be simply
for fun, while displaying decades-old
outfits previously worn by local women.

Both the trousseau fashion show,
which starts at 1 p.m. and incorporates
clothing from Bruder Hill to wear for a
honeymoon, and bridal fashion show
starting at 3 p.m. will show off designs
that can be purchased at the expo.

For the grooms-to-be, a separate
event will be held at the Waystead Inn on
Harrison Avenue. 

“It’s going to be a guy’s afternoon for
those who don’t want to hang around
fashion all day,” said Eric Swick,
innkeeper and chef at the inn.

As many as 25 men can register for
the 11 a.m.-1 p.m. outing that will serve
hours d’oeuvres made by Swick, cigars
from John’s Premium Cigars and beer
from Burley Oak Brewery. To register for
the Waystead Inn event, call Swick at
443-856-4755.

Vendor registration
to participate in Say I Do
officially ended Satur-
day, but any business
wishing to take part in
the expo can still call
Bustle at 443-513-4248.
Registration costs $125
and includes a table and

sign for advertising. 
This is the second townwide event

Bustle has organized to build on its goal
to make the town a popular wedding
destination.

In conjunction with June’s 2nd Friday
Art Stroll, Bustle held the Berlin Bridal
Stroll as a celebration of its grand open-
ing. Visitors to the event went to several
businesses in downtown Berlin to win a
wedding gift basket worth more than
$1,000.
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their rate of return, and the security of
the investment (based on the financial
strength of the insurance company).

What is a life insurance contract? It’s
intended to meet the needs of survivors
or beneficiaries when the insured dies.
From the life insurance contract, the ben-
eficiaries receive a sum of money that
hopefully will exceed the value of the pre-
miums the paid, as well as being tax-free.
The beneficiaries receive this benefit if
that person insured dies during the con-
tract period.

So, the main difference between an
annuity and the life insurance contract

therefore mainly lies in the difference in
benefit and the timing.

While an annuity contract is intended
to support the investor’s future income
requirements, the life insurance meets
the need of the beneficiaries (although in
some cases, the beneficiary may receive
a death-benefit from the annuity).

Although the annuity usually pays
back the total value of the investment
made plus the possible gains earned, the
life insurance investment returns an
amount that could possibly be multiple
times larger than the premiums paid.

Both types of insurance can be advan-
tageous with useful features they offer.

The annuity is popular because of the cash
stream it offers, and the life insurance con-
tract may make sense because of the po-
tential lump sum payment at death.

As always, please make sure that you
seek professional investment and tax ad-
vice before you decide to purchase insur-
ance.

Chip Gordy, MBA, CRPC is a finan-
cial advisor with Coastal Wealth Man-
agement, LLC, located at 10441
Racetrack Road, Unit 1, in Berlin, who
specializes in wealth and retirement plan-
ning. He can be reached at 410-208-4545
or chip@coastalwealthmgmt.com.
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Different types of insurance for different types of situations 
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Numerous local vendors
at Berlin bridal gathering

Quality retail shops in Berlin
don’t stop after Main Street

Event for grooms 
at Waystead Inn

“These type of events 

help put us on the map”

JENNIFER DAVIS
Co-Owner, Bustle

NATHAN BRUNET/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Next to popular restaurant, The Globe, is John's Premium Cigars owned by John McDonald.
Both Broad Street locations show what Berlin has to offer just off the Main Street drag. 

Continued from Page 13

Continued on Page 15
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Enjoy Shopping at  Marshalls-Michaels-Bed Bath & Beyond-Staples-RadioShack
Bath & Body Works-Panera Bread-GameStop-Jiffy Lube-Cutting Crew-TacoBell-KFC-Wendy's-Subway

Dollar Tree-Petco-Five Below-Park Place Jewelers-Dunkin' Donuts-Dollar General-Farmers Bank-Nice Nails
NFL Store-NewsCenter/Hallmark-Ledo Pizza/Pasta-Sleepy's-Wockenfuss Candies/Post Office-Five Guys-AT&T

WHITE MARLIN MALL

 
 

ANNOUNCING
OUR NEW WEBSITE!

www.whitemarlinmall.com

...more of everything
ONE MILE WEST OF OCEAN CITY ON Rt. 50 at Rt. 611
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difference in taste," Tomaselli said.
Some of the fresh-baked foods served

are cupcakes brownies, pies and bread.
Going along with the theme of staying

natural, multiple beer and wines are cat-
egorized based on how environmentally
friendly they are.

While business is booming, the two
plan to release an all-
natural cake mix to
sell at their store and
other areas around
town.

Easily seen from
the window of Baked
Desserts Cafe, are
multiple stores on
William Street that
liven up the aesthetics of the town with
colorful and unique exteriors.

Neighbors Bungalow Love, owned by
Heather Layton, and Coconut Trading
Company, owned by Leslie Carson, sells
trade gifts such as handcrafted jewelry,
antiques, art and furniture.

Next door, Mark Showell of Mark
Showell Interiors offers numerous items
for home furnishings.

Flowers from Krissy Wheaten, owner
of Rainbow Florist, can also be purchased
on Williams Street.

Turning the corner onto adjacent Pitts
Street reveals a grouping of Berlin main-
stays.

Dennison's Trackside Hobbies, owned
by Walt Dennison, has everything a
model train hobbyist can ask for.

Couple Michael and Vera Spalt opened
Flashback Fashion Gallery to bring cloth-
ing and accessories of the 1960s and

1970s back in style.
With a location al-

ready on North Main
Street, owner Patricia
Fischer expanded
Town Center An-
tiques, which sells a
variety of antiques
and collectables, to a
second location on

Pitts Street.
Another quality antique store, Stuart's

Antiques, is located on the same road and
is owned by Toni Stuart.

While many of Berlin's businesses that
are slightly off Main Street have been
named, there would never be enough
time to mention all of the special services
offered by Berlin's local retail stores.

For more information on any of
Berlin's shops, whether they are on Main
Street or not, visit
www.berlinchamber.org.

“It’s important to us
and makes a big 

difference in taste”

ROBIN TOMASELLI
Co-Owner, Baked Dessert Cafe

Retail stores off Main St.
sell wide variety of goods
Continued from Page 14
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Dew Tour athletes take time to view local artwork
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BERLIN — While the past week-
end’s Dew Tour in Ocean City allowed
residents to watch their favorite world-
class athletes compete in person, it also
gave those same athletes an opportu-
nity to meld with the local life.

On Saturday, Matt Dove, a local re-
tired professional skateboarder and
artist, held an art
show and recep-
tion at his newly
relocated gallery,
Punk Rock Fish
Studio in Berlin
that brought visits
from many of the
athletes who com-
peted in the Dew
Tour.

Among those
who stopped in to visit, eat and drink
with residents were skateboarders
Steve Caballero and Christian Hosoi.

“There’s a lot of people from out of
town that have never eaten a blue crab

and we just
wanted to em-
brace the Eastern
Shore lifestyle,”

Dove said of the decision to stock his
reception with local fare.

“I have known a lot of these athletes
for 20 years,” he said. “It’s awesome be-
cause they are people I never thought I

would meet when I was young.”
Although food from Waterman’s

Seafood Company and beer from both
Burley Oak Brewing Company and
Evolution Craft Brewing Company was
a hit with the approximately 200 peo-
ple who attended, the main attraction
was the studio’s art. Dove refers to it as
alternative art requiring a person to

take a moment and analyze the concept
of the piece.

“It’s not about selling the art, but
making people think,” he said.

Unlike common art pieces that are
made with paints and oils, this alterna-
tive art is part of a younger artist move-
ment that utilizes unconventional items
such as salvaged materials to create art
the general public would not hang up
on their walls.

Combining Dove’s alternative art
and the Dew Tour is not a stretch, as
the art gallery operator said the two
subjects, “just go together” and that the
majority of skateboarders are artisti-
cally inclined.

“We’re independent thinkers,” Dove
said. “As an artist, you have to break
boundaries and express yourself
through your artwork.”

Berlin Mayor Gee Williams may be
outside of Dove’s target demographic,
but he still had many positive things to
say about his experience at the art
show.

“It was a great mixture of people
from around the country,” he said.

The mayor added that the studio,
which opened in Berlin three months
ago, is a sign of Berlin’s expansion in
more ways than one.

“There was a time when a lot of
space in downtown Berlin was used for

Punk Rock Fish
Studio in Berlin
gives taste of area
By Nathan Brunet
Staff Writer

PHOTO COURTESY GOODCLEANFUNLIFE.COM

The alternative art of former professional skateboarder and local artist
Matt Dove was featured in his art studio in Berlin, where many Dew
Tour athletes visited last week.

“It’s not about selling the art, 
but making people think”

MATTHEW DOVE
Owner, Punk Rock Fish Studio
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FOR FUTURE FEATURES INFO:
CALL: 302-732-3744
OR VISIT:
www.theclaytontheatre.com

NOW THRU
AUGUST 30TH

BATMAN 
THE DARK KNIGHT RISES
RATED  PG-13

 Wed. - Sun. 7:30 PM
    Sunday Matinee: 2:30

 All Seats $6.50

Special Senior Nights
Wed. & Thur.

60 & over $6.50

 OPEN  
7 NIGHTS A WEEK!
ADULTS - $8.50

CHILDREN
(11 & UNDER) - $6.50

Dagsboro
ANTIQUE CENTER

40 Dealers On 2 Floors
Filled With An Eclectic Mix

Something for everyone
in Tax Free Delaware!

Open: Mon.-Sat. 10-5 • Sun. 12-4
28293 Clayton St. • Dagsboro

302-732-6955

Jayne’s
RELIABLE
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FURNITURE
SUNDRIES
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storage,” he said. “It’s nice to continue
to see that change.”

Punk Rock Fish Studio will also ben-
efit from the town’s ongoing project
that will extend sidewalks down Broad
Street from Main Street. Construction
is expected to finish in a few weeks.

Dove is now fine-tuning all parts of
his newly located gallery that was pre-

viously on Route 611, in hopes that it
will be a sanctuary for young and edgy
local artists.

“We want to keep it creative with the
emphasis of new and alternative art,”
said Dove.

To find out more about future events
at Punk Rock Fish Studio in Berlin, visit
Matthew Dove on Facebook.

PHOTO COURTESY GOODCLEANFUNLIFE.COM

Pierre-Luc Gagnon was among the many professional athletes to visit Berlin.

Professional athletes join
locals to talk art, life, more
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Now you can order your classifieds online
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Graphic Artist
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Send resume and samples 
of your work to: 

Ocean City Today, P.O. Box 3500,
Ocean City, MD 21843 

or e-mail your resume to
sdobson@oceancitytoday.net

Part-Time SALES ASSOCIATE

Apply within: 39597 Jefferson Bridge Rd.; Bethany Beach, DE 19930
Or fax resume to: 302.537.5470

The Haven Hotel & Suites
101 North 1st Street & 

The Boardwalk
Ocean City, MD

HELP WANTED

• Front Desk/Night Audit
Must have experience; 

all shifts required
Outgoing & Friendly

• Housekeepers
Experience preferred
Must be able to work 

through 7 pm

Applicants may apply in 
person 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. or send

resume to 
hr@realhospitalitygroup.com
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---Work At The BEACH...
Work With The BEST!!

Top wages, excellent benefits package and free 
employee meal available to successful candidates.

Employment Opportunities:
Seasonal: Line Cook
Year Round: Sous Chef/Lead Line Cook, Servers,

Front Desk Agent, Night Audit, Banquet Housestaff
and Lobby Attendants

Clarion Resort Fontainebleau Hotel
Attn: Human Resources Dept.

10100 Coastal Highway, Ocean City, MD 21842
Phone: 410-524-3535       Fax: 410-723-9109

EOE M/F/D/V

FREEMAN FITNESS
CENTER

in Sea Colony is hiring for a part-time, year-round private and group swim
lesson instructor.  A lifeguarding certification is required for this position.
Water Safety certification and one year of teaching experience preferred

but not required.  All interested applicants can apply online at:

www.wyndhamworldwide.com/careers
or call: 302.541.8886

ResortQuest is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
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The Princess Royale Hotel
& Conference Center
Located at 91st St. 

Oceanfront, Ocean City, MD

HELP WANTED

• General Maintenance
• Certified HVAC Tech 
(universal certification)

• Front Desk/Reservations 
Clerk (year round)

• Housekeeping Supervisor
Experience Required 

(FT-year round)
• Housekeeping Houseman 

(FT-year round)
• Room Attendants

(FT-year round)

Applicants may apply online at
www.princessroyale.com
and click on the job link or in

person Mon.-Fri., 9am to 4pm
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8/30 @ 2 PM

ABSOLUTEAUCTION

FORECLOSURE

PROPERTY TOUR: 8/23 @ 2PM LIVE & ONLINE 
BIDDING @ ON-SITE SALE: 182 Johns Manville Dr., Edinburg, VA 22842

328,000± SF MFG. FACILITY ON 141± AC  

Want to make a difference?  
Find out how at 

UNITEDWAY4US.ORG.
Serving Worcester • Wicomico 

Somerset • Dorchester
Counties

LIVE UNITED™

GIVE. ADVOCATE. 
VOLUNTEER.

of the Lower Eastern Shore
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EDITORIAL

This week, after months of discussion, the Berlin Fire Com-
pany chose to call the town’s bluff rather than to take measures
to address serious violations of harassment laws by a few of its
members. 

Town officials, to their credit, did not flinch. Acting quickly
and decisively to terminate their agreement with the BFC, they
let it be known that they have both a moral and fiscal respon-
sibility to their employees and the town’s residents, who pay
the bills.

Evidentially the BFC has no such leadership, taking their
frat house antics to the level of a street brawl. On Aug. 13 the
company  issued a letter to the Town, stating that BFC would
immediately take over management of all personnel, effec-
tively placing oversight in the hands of those who have allowed
the behavior to continue, thus putting in motion the town’s de-
cision to cease BFC funding.

The BFC wishes to attach itself to an age-old mantra of their
decision being in the best interest of public safety, which is be-
coming a wearisome excuse to not do the right thing. Recent
national scandals should have made them learn a lesson or
two, and that continued cover-up of harassment in any form
by revered organizations will no longer be tolerated. 

It’s now time for the members of the BFC to also act quickly
and decisively by dismissing both those involved in the harass-
ment, along with the leadership that continues to condone
their actions.

Fire siren blaring
late at night
Editor,

My family and I have been
living on Ocean Parkway in
Ocean Pines for two years now.
There is one thing that has got-
ten on my last nerve! Someone
with the fire and rescue squad
loves to hear that siren blare
non-stop. I have been outside
my house and not a car or per-
son in sight, and all you hear is
that siren from the time it
leaves the southside depart-
ment. It’s been 9:30 at night or
10 at night and that siren come
blaring. I can understand if
there are cars in the way, or hit-
ting it once or twice here or
there, but not non-stop when
no one is in sight. It has to be
one or two people because it’s
not every time it goes by.  

I understand they are on the
way to help others, but does
everyone need hear it?

Debbie Hickman
Ocean Pines

Berlin official shares
view of fire dispute
Editor,

It is with deep regret that I
even have to comment on this
matter. Having been a long-

time member of the Berlin Fire
Company Auxiliary, serving as
president and vice president
and subsequently resigning,
the past six months have not
been easy for me. This situation
has caused issues with my son
as well as friends in the Berlin
Fire Company.

Initially, the BFC asked the
mayor and council if there was
a way that the paid EMS staff
could participate in state retire-
ment benefits as well as town
medical insurance. The town,
historically, has always been
very accommodating to the
BFC and after inquiring with
the state of Maryland and IRS,
an agreement was drafted and
presented to the BFC. This
agreement was per the state of
Maryland and IRS guidelines
and was the only way benefits
could be extended to the paid
EMS staff. The EMS paid staff
had to become “leased employ-
ees” of the town of Berlin. The
town supervision was adminis-
trative only and the BFC pro-
vided operations supervision.
At no time has the mayor and
council interfered, supervised
or tried to take control of the
operations of the BFC. 

As an elected representative
for the town of Berlin, my first
duty and obligation is to ensure
that the residents and ratepay-
ers not be exposed to any fi-

nancial risk from what I believe
are violations of federal and
state law. Furthermore, it has
come to my attention that less
than 50 percent of municipali-
ties in Maryland provide any
funding to their local volunteer
fire companies. There are only
six other municipalities in the
state that contribute more
money to their fire companies:
Annapolis, Cambridge, Cum-
berland, Hagerstown, Ocean
City and Salisbury.

It is unfortunate and I am
heartbroken over actions of a
few BFC volunteers and paid
EMS employees. I am confi-
dent though, that when all the
facts are presented, the mayor
and council will have the sup-
port of the residents and
ratepayers in this decision.

Lisa Hall
Berlin Town Council

Proud to be a 
Kiwanian

Editor,
Kiwanis is just one of the

many service organizations of
our community doing the fine
work and fundraising to sup-
port the community. Member-
ship is the lifeblood of any club,
but it has been dwindling in re-
cent years. However, somehow

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Leadership capabilities called
into question after dispute

Continued on Page 23
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the work, on which the community re-
lies, gets done. It may be more difficult
with fewer members, but then it is most
rewarding to know we all make a differ-
ence. It must and will continue.

The Kiwanis Club of Greater Ocean
Pines-Ocean City has contributed signif-
icantly to “Serving the Children of our
Community” for its fiscal year, October
2011 to September 2012. Beginning with
the annual $1,200 Priority One contri-
bution to Worcester G.O.L.D.’s Baby
Pantry and ending with our $23,500 in
scholarships to high school seniors head-
ing off to college, the club has served our
children well. Support for the local
schools and the Kiwanis youth service
clubs within the schools amounted to
$6,400. Additionally, the club con-
tributed another $1,000 to community-
based youth programs — the Ocean
Pines Cub Scouts, Ocean Pines Chil-
dren’s Theater and the McGuffey Book-
worm program. 

Perhaps more important than money,
the club donated hundreds of volunteer
hours to school art and science fairs; its
direct assistance to the school Kiwanis
youth service clubs — Key Club at
Stephen Decatur High School, K-Kids at
Buckingham Elementary and the
Builders Club at Berlin Intermediate;
and the sponsored Cub Scouts. The club
has also played a supporting role in the
community, contributing $3,000 to
community support organizations — the
Ocean Pines Volunteer Fire Department,
the Ocean Pines Association’s Concerts
in the Park, Worcester County Interfaith

Caregivers, Diakonia, Worcester
G.O.L.D. Holiday Families, Coastal Hos-
pice, and the Appalachian Service Proj-
ect — plus hundreds of volunteer hours
toward nursing home bingo, companion
dolls for patients, the blood drives, the
senior chores program, and the OPA ap-
proved official house address signs and
other endeavors.

So, how does all of this get done? Sim-
ple, through volunteer hours and dedi-
cation to hard work on fundraisers. All of
the fundraising depends on the hard
work during the three annual pancake
breakfasts, the annual Italian and Ger-
man dinners, numerous hot dog sales at
Ocean Pines events, Boardwalk raffles,
the Duck Race and weekly donations at
meetings to Priority One. Of course, it’s
not all hard work; there is the satisfac-
tion of working together to get these re-
sults, plus the evening dinner meetings
in the winter, the weekly morning meet-
ings, and the occasional outings like the
magic show in Millville and the Shore-
birds ball game. 

So, here comes 2012-2013. The club
and community need Kiwanis to do it
again. It takes the membership and fam-
ily, friends and neighbors to support the
Kiwanis Club of Greater Ocean Pines-
Ocean City. Join with the Kiwanis team
and consider becoming a Kiwanian to
continue these services for the 2012-
2013 program year. Thank you to all for
the continuing support.

Dave Landis and Mark Page
Public Relations co-chairmen
Kiwanis Club of Greater Ocean 
Pines-Ocean City

Continued from Page 22
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Please send all letters, notices, and 
community announcements to

editor@baysidegazette.com by 5 p.m. Monday
to make sure your ideas and events are printed.

Melson’s

AFFORDABLE
CREMATIONS

Call Us For A Price Quote

MELSON CREMATION SERVICES

410.208.1444

Experience a Night
in Tropical Paradise

This will be a fun, casual, upscale, rocking evening 
taking place on the scenic Pocomoke River 

surrounded by waving palm trees where you will 
dance to music from the 1960’s, 70’s & 80’s with the

striking sounds of a fourteen Piece Band & more! 
for $75. your ticket entitles you to a magnificent dinner

including 6 hours of tented dancing, two premium 
liquor drink tickets & an enjoyable evening.

Nassawango Country Club Snow Hill, MD
Saturday, September 15th 2012, 7 p.m. to 1 a.m.

A fundraiser for
The Delmarva Discovery Center Museum

410-957-9933 or
bgarrett@delmarvadiscoverycenter.org

Delmarva’s Social
Extravaganza of the Year!

Breast cancer benefit
held at Hooters Aug. 29

WEST OCEAN CITY — On
Wednesday, Aug. 29, Making
Strides Against Breast Cancer or-
ganizers will hold a kickoff breakfast
from 8-9 a.m. at Hooters Restaurant
on Route 50 in West Ocean City.    

The breakfast will feature high-
lights from last year’s inaugural
“Making Strides” event and will
offer teams the opportunity to pick
up registration packets for this
year’s walk. Guests should RSVP for
the breakfast by calling Chris Butler
at 410-726-4370 or strides-
oceancity@gmail.com.

The second annual Making Strides
Against Breast Cancer walk will be
held Saturday, Oct. 20, at the inlet in
Ocean City. The 5K run and walk will
take place along the Boardwalk. Reg-
istration will start at 7:30 a.m. and
the walk will kick off at 9 a.m. with a
group warm-up. All proceeds benefit
the American Cancer Society.

“The main focus of Making

Strides Against Breast Cancer is to
bring awareness to the community
about breast cancer and for people of
all ages to come together to work to
eliminate the disease,” said Beverly
Furst, chairwoman and organizer of
the local event. Furst has assembled
a team of like-minded women in the
community who all share her pas-
sion for defeating the disease. 

Anyone who has been affected by
cancer is encouraged to join in the
walk as an individual or to become
part of a team. For more informa-
tion or to register, visit www.strides-
oceancity.org; contact Laura Martin
at the American Cancer Society at
410-749-1624 or laura.martin@can-
cer.org; or plan to attend the kickoff
breakfast.

The Ocean City Making Strides
For Breast Cancer 5K Run/Walk is
part of the Pink Ribbon Classic se-
ries of events, which was started in
1996 by Nancy Dofflemyer as a golf
tournament to benefit the American
Cancer Society. The Classic grew to
include a tennis tournament and
card party and later added addi-
tional events such as the walk. This
will be the 16th year for the Pink
Ribbon Classic.

Kickoff breakfast
prepares people
for October run 
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Picnic-goers of the combined Maryland Sportsfishing Association and Ocean Pines Angler Club
picnic at White Horse Park on Saturday look over the prize table where contest winners could
select their choice of fishing-oriented items.

SNAPSHOTS

SALTWATER SPORTFISHING PICNIC PRIZES

NATHAN BRUNET/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

OPA General Manager Bob Thompson cuts the ribbon during the Ocean Pines Dog Park opening
day celebration at Manklin Meadows last Wednesday.

OCEAN PINES LETS THE DOGS OUT

NATHAN BRUNET/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Rob and Kyley Kaplan test out their cusom-crafted kite at the innogural Ocean Pines Kite Day
Saturday at South Gate Pond.

FAMILY BONDING SOARS AT OCEAN PINES KITE DAY 

PHOTO COURTESY MARK HUEY PHOTOGRAPHY

Area painter and sculptor, Randy Hofman, was featured sandsculpting  front and center, among
sponsor and vendor booths this past weekend, as part of the Dew Tour Experience.

LOCAL ARTIST FEATURED

NATHAN BRUNET/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

After flying some kites around South Gate Pond Sunday during Ocean Pines Kite Day, from left,
Emilia, Kellie, Elizabeth, Katie, Leann and Sandro take a break at the arts and crafts section.

OCEAN PINES KITE DAY CRAFTS

NATHAN BRUNET/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Members of the Maryland Saltwater Sportfishing Association and Ocean Pines Anglers Club solve
brain teasers at the clubs’ shared picnic held Saturday at White Horse Park. Pictured are club
members, from left, Gail Walukonis, Antonio Russo, Lucy and Walt Boge, Judy Vardy, John McFalls
and Bill Walukonis.

ANGLERS GET HOOKED ON BRAIN TEASERS
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www.freemanstage.org

be a part of the arts!
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24

voloshsky
ukranian dance

AUG
23

AUG
25

uncle pete rocks
kids show

tommy edward
as sir rod

This performance of Voloshky Ukranian Dance Ensemble is partially supported 
by a grant from Pennsylvania Performing Arts on Tour, a program developed 

and funded by The Heinz Endowments; the William Penn Foundation; the 
Pennsylvania Council on the Arts, a state agency; and The Pew Charitable Trusts; 

and administered by Mid Atlantic Arts Foundation.
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Free computer class offered
Free Basic Computer Sessions for,

but not limited to, senior citizens and
those seeking computer skills for job
opportunities  are being offered by
Coastal Sanctuary Church Education
& Empowerment Center, 10550
Friendship Road, Unit A,  Berlin.

Three one-and-a-half-hour class
sessions will be held for 12 consecutive
weeks beginning Sept. 11.

Class times will be noon, 2 p.m. and

4 p.m. Training will include Introduc-
tion to Computer Basics, Windows
Operating System, Microsoft Word,
the Internet, Computer Graphics and
how to make computer generated
graphics for T-shirt press

Registration is required.  Call to
register (leave name and contact phone
number.) for either of the class session
time slots at 410-208-1582.  Limited
space available, so register early.

Bus trip to DC Book Festival
OCEAN PINES — The Friends of

the Ocean Pines Library will sponsor a
bus to the National Book Festival in
Washington, D.C., on Saturday, Sept.
22. The bus will leave the Ocean Pines
library at 7 a.m. and will return around
8:30 p.m. There will be a short rest
stop in Easton in the morning, and a
stop for fast food near Annapolis on
the return trip. 

The National Book Festival is held
each year in September on the mall in
Washington. Well-known and
renowned writers speak about every
45 minutes about their writing, their
lives and their latest books. There are

many large tents on the mall, with
each one having a topic such as fiction,
history and biography, mystery, chil-
dren’s literature and poetry. Partici-
pants plot out a plan and go from tent
to tent, depending upon which authors
they want to hear.  

The cost for the trip is $35 per per-
son. Checks should be made payable
to Friends of the Ocean Pines Library
and sent to Mary Stevens, 122 Central
Parke East, Ocean Pines, Md. 21811.
The deadline for reservations is Satur-
day, Sept. 8.

For more information, call 410-641-
7946.
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ONGOING EVENTS

SQUARE DANCING
Wednesdays
Ocean Pines Community Center, 7:15-
9:15 p.m. All are welcome. Also lessons
for beginning dancers will be starting
in mid sept.  Two first nighters are
planned for Sept. 12th and 19th.
The first nighters are free of charge and
give interested people a taste of what
square dancing is all about. For more
info call 410-208-6777.

SHEPHERD’S NOOK THRIFT SHOP
Wednesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays
Shepherd’s Nook Thrift Shop open 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m. Community Church, Rt. 589,
Racetrack Road, Ocean Pines. Acccepting
donations of gently worn clothes and
small househould items.

PINE’EER CRAFT & GIFT SHOP
Saturdays and Sundays
Pine’eer Craft and Gift shop open 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. White Horse Park, Ocean Pines.
Handcrafted items created by members. 

EARLY BIRDS
Every Thursday
The Early Birds, 7:30 a.m. TC Diner, West
Ocean City. Free. Reservations required,
410-600-5320.

BUILDING MATERIALS SALE
Every first & third Saturday
Habitat for Humanity, 310 E. Market St.,
Snow Hill, 8 a.m. to noon. Building mate-
rials, appliances, doors, windows, cabi-
nets, vanities, fixtures, furniture and
more. Selection and prices vary depend-
ing on inventory. Proceeds fund the
Flower Street, Berlin house construction. 

STORYTIME
Tuesdays: Berlin library
Wednesdays: OC library
Thursdays: OP library
10:30 a.m. Stories, rhymes, finger plays,
music and crafts. A different theme each
week. For ages 2-5. 

KIWANIS CLUB 
Wednesdays
Meeting 7:45 a.m. at the Ocean Pines
Community Hall, except for third Wednes-
day which meets at The Woodlands in
Ocean Pines. Meting at 5:30 p.m., dinner at

6 p.m.  For more info: 410-641-7330.

DELMARVA CHORUS
Mondays
The Delmarva Chorus under the direc-
tion of Carol Ludwig meets 7-9 p.m.at the
Ocean Pines Community Center. Women
interested in learning and singing in a
barbershop format are welcome. For more
information call 410-208-4171. 

SALTWATER SPORTFISHERS
Atlantic Coast Chapter of the Maryland
Saltwater Sportfishing Association meets
on the fourth Tuesday of the every month
except for July, August and December at
the Ocean City Lions Club, Airport Road,
West Ocean City, 7:30 p.m.

DEMOCRATIC WOMEN
Democratic Women of Worcester
County meets 9:30 a.m. for coffee fol-
lowed by a meeting at 10 a.m., the third
Monday of the month at the Ocean
Pines Community Center. Guests and
new members welcome.

SHRINE CLUB 
The Ocean City Shrine Club holds regular
monthly dinner meeting the last Friday of
every month except June and December
at the Elks Hall, second floor, at 137th
Street and Sinepuxent Drive. Information:
Bud, 410-208-6951.

PANCAKE BREAKFAST
Saturdays
VFW, Post 8296, 104 66th St., bayside in
Ocean City, 8-11 a.m. A $5 donation for
all-you-can-eat pancakes or 2-2-2, two
eggs, two pancakes and two bacon, in-
cludes coffee and juice. Bloody Marys cost
$3. Info: 410-524-8196.

SANCTIONED BRIDGE 
Mondays: noon
Tuesdays: 10 a.m.
Weekly open duplicate Bridge games.
Ocean Pines Community Center. Cost is
$5, special games $6. 1 p.m. on the third
Sunday of every month is Swiss Teams.
Partners guaranteed. Info: Felicia Daly,
410-208-1272, Pat Kanz, 410-641-8071.

BINGO
Fridays
Knights of Columbus, 9901 Coastal High-
way (rear of St. Luke’s Church) in Ocean
City. Doors open at 5 p.m. and games
begin at 6:30 p.m. Refreshments for sale.
Info: 410-524-7994.

PANCAKE BREAKFAST
Saturdays
VFW, Post 8296, 104 66th St., bayside in
Ocean City, 8-11 a.m. A $5 donation for
all-you-can-eat pancakes or 2-2-2, two
eggs, two pancakes and two bacon, in-
cludes coffee and juice. Bloody Marys cost
$3. Info: 410-524-8196.

BEACH SINGLES 
Thursdays
Beach Singles 45-Plus meets for happy
hour at Clarion Hotel, 10100 Coastal
Highway in Ocean City, 4-7 p.m. Info: Ar-
lene, 302-436-9577; Kate, 410-524-0649;
or www.beachsingles.org.

BERLIN FARMERS’ MARKET
Wednesdays, 2-6 p.m. 
Fridays, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
On the corner of West and Main streets.
Fresh produce, eggs, garden plants, fresh
cut flowers, seafood, meat and breads.

TACO NIGHT 
Thursdays
VFW Post 8296, 66th Street, Ocean City.
Benefits veterans. Three tacos and a Co-
rona plus dessert, $8 per person.

BREAKFAST
Knights of Columbus #9053, every second
and fourth Sunday,  9 a.m. to noon
$8 per person, half price for 12 and
younger. 9901 Coastal Highway, Ocean
City, rear St. Luke’s Church. Info: 410-
524-7994.

SI BOC 
Group meets the second Tuesday of every
month at the Woodlands in South Ocean
Pines 6 p.m. dinner social time meeting
begins 6:30 p.m. Info: President Marty
Cropper, 410-213-1592.

LIFE AFTER LOSS
Non-denominational support group will
meet 11 a.m. on the second and fourth
Tuesday of each month at The Commu-
nity Church at Ocean Pines, room 38 in
the Thomas McKelvey Family Life Center.
Info: 410-641-5433.

AARP 
Ocean City AARP Chapter 1917 meets at
the Elks Lodge, 138th Street and Sinex-
puent Avenue, 9:30 a.m., on the second
Thursday of the month (January, June,
October and November).

SWEET ADELINES
Mondays
The Delmarva Sweet Adeline Chorus,
under the direction of Carol Ludwig, 7-9
p.m., at the Ocean Pines Community
Center, 239 Ocean Parkway, White Horse
Park. Women interested in learning and
singing in a barbershop format are wel-
come. Info: 410-208-4171.

SURVIVORS OF SUICIDE
Meets the third Wednesday of every
month 6 p.m. at the Worcester County
Health Department, 9730 Healthway
Drive, Berlin (adjacent to Atlantic Gen-
eral Hospital). Open to anyone who has
lost a friend or loved one to suicide.
Hosted by a survivor and a licensed social
worker. Free of charge. Info: 410-629-
0164 or www.jessespaddle.org

WEEKLY SALE
Fridays
Stevenson United Methodist Church
Thrift Shop, 5 Stevenson Lane, Berlin,
10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

OCEAN PINES PLANT CLINIC
Tuesdays
Ocean Pines library, lobby, 11107
Cathell Road, every Tuesday, 1-4 p.m.,
May 1 through Sept. 25. Got plant
problems or bugs? Take bagged samples
by and let the expert Master Gardeners
find solutions to your questions. Info:
Penny McGrath, 410-641-5570 or
plantladyop@aol.com

THURSDAY, AUG. 23

SUNSET PARTY NIGHTS 
Sunset Park at South Division Street,
bayside, Ocean City, 7-9 p.m. Admis-
sion to the park is free, while beverages,
including beer, are available for pur-
chase. Entertainment provided by Rob
Fahey and the Pieces (rock). Take own
seating. Info: 800-626-2326, 410-250-
0125 or http://oceancitymd.gov/Recre-
ation_and_Parks/specialevents.html.

MOVIES ON THE BEACH
Princess Royale, beach at 91st Street,
8:30 p.m., weather permitting. Take a
blanket and enjoy a free, general audi-
ence movie featuring “The Adventures
of Tintin.” Info: 410-250-0125 or
www.ococean.com.

OCEAN CITY JEEP WEEK
Headquarters: 14th Street and Board-
walk, Aug. 23-26. Info: www.oceancity-
jeepweek.com or Larry Sackadorf,
sack@oceancityjeepweek.com.

BINGO
American Legion Post 166, 2308
Philadelphia Ave., in Ocean City, every
Thursday, year round. Doors open at
5:30 p.m., games start at 7 p.m. Food
available. Open to the public. Info: 410-
289-3166.

FRIDAY, AUG. 24

OCEAN CITY JEEP WEEK
Presented by Commander Hotel, 14th
Street and the Boardwalk, through Aug.
26. Schedule of events: www.oceancity-
jeepweek.com. Info: Larry Sackadorf,
sack@oceancityjeepweek.com.

BINGO
Knights of Columbus, 9901 Coastal
Highway (rear of St. Luke’s Church) in
Ocean City. Doors open at 5 p.m. and
games begin at 6:30 p.m. Refreshments
for sale. Info: 410-524-7994. Questions:
Ron Munley, 410-603-7345.

CALENDARBAYSIDE

Please send calendar items to

editor@baysidegazette.com 

by 5 p.m. Monday to make sure

your events are printed.

All community-related  activities

will be published at no charge.

Continued on Page 27
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KIWANIS DUCK RACE
Frontier Town pool, 8430 Stephen De-
catur Highway, Berlin, 6 p.m. Chances
cost $5 per duck entry. First prize is
$1,000, second $300 and third $200,
plus more non-cash prizes. Picnic be-
fore the race at 5 p.m. for $8.50 per per-
son. Info: 410-208-0479. Proceeds
benefit scholarship program.

UPTOWN BEACH BASH: 
PADDLEBOARD REGATTA
BJ’s on the Water, 75th Street, Ocean
City. Team races, free lessons and clin-
ics for beginners. Decorate a paddle-
board for a chance to win prizes for the
most creative. Pre-registration available
for Saturday’s Guinness Book of World
Records Bikini Parade. Proceeds bene-
fit local charities: Diakonia, Relay for
Life and Surfrider Foundation. Regis-
ter: www.uptownbeachbash.com; Face-
book at the official page Ocean City,
MD Uptown Beach Bash; or Brad Hoff-
man, braddhoffman@yahoo.com.

‘FIVE WOMEN WEARING THE 
SAME DRESS’ PERFORMANCE 
Wor-Wic Community College, Guerri-
eri Hall, 32000 Campus Drive, Salis-
bury, 8 p.m. In this comedy five
bridesmaids come to realize, among
other things, that they, despite their dif-
ferences, have more in common with
each other than any of them do with
the bride. The show includes adult
themes not appropriate for those under
16. Tickets cost $10 and can be pur-
chased in the college book store, 410-
334-2802 or at Avery Hall Insurance,
410-742-5111. Proceeds benefit Relay
for Life.

SATURDAY, AUG. 25

OCEAN CITY JEEP WEEK
Presented by Commander Hotel, 14th
Street and the Boardwalk, through Aug.
26. Schedule of events: www.oceancity-
jeepweek.com. Info: Larry Sackadorf,
sack@oceancityjeepweek.com.

ROCK AND ROLL 
FOR ALZHEIMER’S
Ocean City convention center, 4001
Coastal Highway, 7-11 p.m. Doors
open at 6:30 p.m. Listen to four hours
of ’50s/’60s Rock n’ Roll music and
dance for a worthy cause. Entertain-
ment provided by National Recording
Artist Daryl Davis; Bobby Berger and
his Going Back Band; and a Buddy
Holly tribute show. Ticket donations of
$49 includes burgers, dogs, beach fries,
salads, desserts, munchies, beer and
non-alcohol beverages. There will be
three cash bars, two food stations,
silent auction, gaming wheels, classic

cars, 50/50 drawing and Old Thyme
Photo Booth. Attire is business casual
or sock hop fashion. Tickets available at
the Convention Center Box Office
Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Info: www.rocknrollcharities.com;
johnlwood2@aol.com, 410-733-6653;
billkelly419@hotmail.com, 302-381-
7110; and rkb9277@yahoo.com, 410-
591-0058. Tickets will not be sold at the
door.

OC SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT 
Northside Park, 200 125th St., in Ocean
City. Facility usage: Ball fields 1, 2 and
3. Info: 410-250-0125.

UPTOWN BEACH BASH: GUIN-
NESS BOOK OF WORLD
RECORDS BIKINI PARADE 
Princess Royale, 9100 Coastal Highway,
Ocean City, noon. All moms, daugh-
ters, teens, sisters, aunts, friends and
family invited to partake in this free
event. First 451 registered females will
receive a free beach bag. Parade begins
at 3 p.m. on the beach in front of the
Princess Royale on 94th Street and pro-
ceeds to Carousel Resort on 118th
Street. Until 6 p.m., the Carousel Resort
will host an after-party celebration. Fol-
lowing the after party, The Blue Ox on
126th Street will host a luau, 7 p.m. to
close, featuring live music, food and
drink specials, awards and a closing
ceremony. Register: www.uptown-
beachbash.com; Facebook at the offi-
cial page Ocean City, MD Uptown
Beach Bash; or Brad Hoffman, brad-
dhoffman@yahoo.com.

OCEAN PINES BOAT CLUB 
CRAB FEAST
Ocean Pines Community Center, 239
Ocean Parkway, 3 p.m. Members and
their guests. Reservations: the March-
esiellos, 410-208-6933.

KEENWICK SOUND FAIR, 
CRAFT SALE
Keenwick Sound clubhouse, West Fen-
wick, Del. (just off Route 54, across
from Food Lion), 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Crafters, raffle, yard sale tables, plants,
books, bake sale, children’s games and
face painting. Free blood pressure
screenings. Fire truck, ambulance and
simulated house fire. Serving crab-
cakes, pork barbecue, hot dogs, sodas
and other refreshments. Rain date is
Aug. 26. Info: 302-436-1760.

INDOOR YARDSALE FUNDRAISER
Ocean City Volunteer Fire Company
Headquarters, second floor, 15th Street,
Ocean City, 7 a.m. to 1 p.m., rain or
shine. Table rentals cost $10. Also ac-
cepting gently used items for Ladies
Auxiliary table. Hot dogs, baked goods
and other refreshments offered. Bene-
fits OCFVC ladies auxiliary and

OCFVC cadet program. Table rentals:
Denise, 443-359-2014. Ladies Auxiliary
Cook Books available.

PANCAKE BREAKFAST 
VFW, Post 8296, 104 66th St., bayside
in Ocean City, 8-11 a.m. A $5 donation
for all-you-can-eat pancakes or 2-2-2,
two eggs, two pancakes and two bacon,
includes coffee and juice. Bloody Marys
cost $3. Info: 410-524-8196.

GUIDED DOCENT TOURS
Historic St. Martin’s, 11413 Old
Worcester Highway, Showell, 10 a.m. to
1 p.m. Open to the public. No charge
for admission. Info: 410-430-2142.

‘FIVE WOMEN WEARING THE
SAME DRESS’ PERFORMANCE 
Wor-Wic Community College, Guerri-
eri Hall, 32000 Campus Drive, Salis-
bury, 8 p.m. In this comedy five
bridesmaids come to realize, among
other things, that they, despite their dif-
ferences, have more in common with
each other than any of them do with
the bride. The show includes adult
themes not appropriate for those under
16. Tickets cost $10 and can be pur-
chased in the college book store, 410-
334-2802 or at Avery Hall Insurance,
410-742-5111. Proceeds benefit Relay
for Life.

SUNDAY, AUG. 26

SUNDAES IN THE PARK
Northside Park, 200 125th St., Ocean
City, 7-9 p.m. Free concert by Mary
Lou and the Untouchables (classic
rock). Children’s entertainment featur-
ing Maryland DNR Scales & Tales. Cre-
ate your own ice cream for a small fee.
Take a chair or blanket. Info: 800-626-
2326 or
http://town.oceancity.mmd.us/sep.html.

OCEAN CITY JEEP WEEK
Presented by Commander Hotel, 14th
Street and the Boardwalk, through Aug.
26. Schedule of events: www.oceancity-
jeepweek.com. Info: Larry Sackadorf,
sack@oceancityjeepweek.com.

OC SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT
Northside Park, 200 125th St., in Ocean
City. Facility usage: Ball fields 1, 2 and
3. Info: 410-250-0125.

RED CROSS DAY AT JOLLY ROGER
Jolly Roger Amusement Park, Ocean
City. Tickets cost $27.50 and may be
purchased by contacting John Culp at
John.Culp@redcross.org or 410-749-
5331. Tickets include unlimited use of
Splash Mountain and unlimited golf (10
a.m. to 6 p.m.), unlimited amusement
rides (2-6 p.m., some restrictions apply),
an activity area with water basketball
and volleyball, two food stands, two ice

cream gazebos, a sun deck with lounge
chairs, and full bath and locker room fa-
cilities. A $60 value. Proceeds benefit the
American Red Cross.

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT BREAKFAST
BUFFET 
Knights of Columbus, 9901 Coastal
Highway (rear of St. Luke’s Church) in
Ocean City, 9 a.m. to noon. With coffee
and juice. Cost is $8 for adults, children
11 years and younger eat at half price.
Info: 410-524-7994.

SUNDAY BREAKFAST
Community Church at Ocean Pines,
11227 Racetrack Road, 8 a.m. to noon.
Menu includes scrambled eggs,
sausage, pancakes, biscuits with sausage
gravy, orange Juice and coffee. Cost is
$6. Also a bake sale beginning at 9 a.m.
Benefits the Stephen Ministry Team.
Info: Larry Walton, 443-831-1791.

UPTOWN BEACH BASH: 
LOCAL PALOOZA
Northside Park, 200 125th St., in Ocean
City, noon to 9 p.m. “Ocean Art” show
with some of the areas top artists show-
ing their ocean, beach, surf and skate
art, as well as entertainment by 10 of
Ocean City’s top bands, including Elec-
tric Company, Aaron Howell, Full Cir-
cle, Brian Russo, Monkee Paw, Blake
Haley, Hot Sauce Sandwich and Mary
Lou and the Untouchables. The Mon-
ster Energy BMX team will also per-
form. Take a chair or blanket. Event is
free. Proceeds benefit local charities:
Diakonia, Relay for Life and Surfrider
Foundation. Register: www.uptown-
beachbash.com; Facebook at the offi-
cial page Ocean City, MD Uptown
Beach Bash; or Brad Hoffman, brad-
dhoffman@yahoo.com.

NATIVE AMERICAN MINISTRIES
Bethany United Methodist Church,
8648 Stephen Decatur Highway, Berlin.
Guest speaker is Ragghi Calentine, co-
chair of Committee on Native Ameri-
can Ministries for the
Peninsula-Delaware Conference of the
United Methodist Church. Also, Tom
and Donna Clark will be performing
steel drum music. Info: 410-641-2186.

ANNUAL PICNIC 
Temple Bat Yam, 11036 Worcester
Highway, Berlin, noon to 3 p.m., rain
or shine. Inside and outside seating.
Info: 410-641-4311 or www.Temple-
BatYam-OC.org.

MONDAY, AUG. 27

HAND DANCING
House of Welsh, 1106 Coastal Highway,
Fenwick, Del. Free lessons from 6-7

Continued from Page 26
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p.m., open dancing 7-10 p.m. No cover
charge. Info: DC Hand Dance Club,
302-541-0728.

TUESDAY, AUG. 28

CRAB NIGHT
Knights of Columbus, 9901 Coastal
Highway (rear of St. Luke’s Church)
every Tuesday, 5-7 p.m. Steamed crabs,
steamed shrimp, corn on the cob,
homemade crab soup, fried flounder,
broiled or fried crab cakes, fried oyster,
fried shrimp, French fries, deviled egg
with crab meat and hot dogs. Cash bar.
Preorders taken 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., Mon-
day and Tuesday, 410-524-7994.

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 29

MOVIES ON THE BEACH
Carousel Resort Hotel and Condo-

miniums, 118th Street and oceanfront in
Ocean City, 8:30 p.m. Take a blanket and
enjoy a free, general audience movie fea-
turing “Zoo Keeper.” Info: www.oco-
cean.com/events.

CONCERT ON THE BEACH
Ocean City beach at North Division
Street, 8 p.m. Featuring Front Page
News (classic rock). Take a blanket or
chair. Info: 800-626-2326.

DELMARVA HAND DANCING CLUB
Meets every Wednesday at Skyline Bar
& Grille at The Fenwick Inn, 138th
Street and Coastal Highway in Ocean
City. Beginner and intermediate les-
sons, 5:30-6:30 p.m., followed by danc-
ing until 9 p.m. Jitterbug, swing,
cha-cha to the sounds of the ’50s, ’60s
and Carolina beach music. All are wel-
come. Discounted food and drink
prices. Info: www.delmarvahanddanc-
ing.com,
info@delmarvahanddancing.com or
302-934-7951.

SIMPLE SUPPER
Held the last Wednesday of each month
at Knights of Columbus, 9901 Coastal
Highway (rear of St. Luke’s Church) in
Ocean City, 5-7 p.m. Cost is $5 for
adults and $2 for children 11 and
younger. Reservations: 410-524-7994.

BINGO
Every Wednesday at Ocean City Elks
Lodge 2645, 138th Street across from
Fenwick Inn. Doors open at 5:30 p.m.,
games start 6:30 p.m. A $1,000 jackpot
available, food, snacks and non-alco-
holic beverages. No one under 18 years
allowed in the hall during bingo. Info:
410-250-2645.

MAKES STRIDES AGAINST
BREAST CANCER TEAM’S 
KICKOFF BREAKFAST 
Hooters Restaurant, 12513 Ocean
Gateway, West Ocean City, 8-9 a.m.
Breakfast will offer teams an opportu-
nity to pick up registration packets for
this year’s event. RSVP: Chris Butler,
410-726-4370 or
stridesoceancity@gmail.com.

THURSDAY, AUG. 30

SUNSET PARTY NIGHTS
Sunset Park at South Division Street,
bayside, Ocean City, 7-9 p.m. Admis-
sion to the park is free; beverages, in-
cluding beer, are available for purchase.

Entertainment provided by Poole and
the Gang (acoustic guitar). Take own
seating. Info: 800-626-2326, 410-250-
0125 or http://oceancitymd.gov/Recre-
ation_and_Parks/specialevents.html.

MOVIES ON THE BEACH
Princess Royale, beach at 91st Street,
8:30 p.m., weather permitting. Take a
blanket and enjoy a free, general audi-
ence movie featuring “Hugo.” Info: 410-
250-0125 or http://ococean.com.

BEACH SINGLES

Every Thursday, Beach Singles 45-Plus
meets for happy hour at Clarion Hotel,
10100 Coastal Highway in Ocean City,
4-7 p.m. Info: Arlene, 302-436-9577;
Kate, 410-524-0649; or www.beachsin-
gles.org.

BINGO
American Legion Post 166, 2308
Philadelphia Ave., in Ocean City, every
Thursday, year round. Doors open at
5:30 p.m., games start at 7 p.m. Food
available. Open to the public. Info: 410-
289-3166.
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BALTIMORE — Maryland public
schools begin opening next week, as
more than one million students prepare
to start the 2012-2013 school year.

All Maryland school systems will be
in session before September for the sec-
ond consecutive year. The first to open
were Prince George’s County Public
Schools, which welcomed students Aug.
20. The SEED School of Maryland, the
statewide public residential school, was
also scheduled to start that day.

Worcester County Public Schools,
like most Maryland counties, will open
Monday, Aug. 27. By the time all the
state’s schools have opened their doors,
more than 850,000 students in kinder-
garten through 12th grade will fill class-
rooms and another 250,000 children
will be involved in some form of pre-
kindergarten, Head Start or licensed
childcare program.

The county’s private schools — Most
Blessed Sacrament Catholic School near
Ocean Pines, Seaside Christian Acad-
emy in West Ocean City and Worcester
Preparatory School in Berlin — will
open Aug. 27, Sept. 4 and Sept. 5, re-
spectively.

Maryland’s highly regarded public
school system, ranked first in the nation
for the fourth consecutive year by the
leading education newspaper, is contin-
uing to move forward under the direc-
tion of new state superintendent Lillian
M. Lowery. The state’s system is enter-
ing the third year of its $250 million
Race to the Top program, which is re-
making Maryland classrooms by
strengthening educational standards,
building a new technology infrastruc-
ture, improving teacher and principal
preparation and evaluation and provid-
ing support to low-performing schools.

“Our state is committed to support-
ing innovative education programs for
all schools, making absolutely certain
there are improved classrooms in every
neighborhood,” Lowery said. “We are
working to strengthen instruction and
boost rigor for our students. Maryland
schools are looking forward to another
safe, productive, and exciting year.”

Enrollment in Maryland public
schools has been on a steady rise for the
past three years. After reaching a high
point of 869,113 students in 2004, en-
rollment fell to 843,861 by 2009. Since
then it has rebounded, reaching
854,086 students last school year, the
state’s highest enrollment level since
2007.

In Worcester County, where there
are five elementary schools, one inter-
mediate school, three middle schools,

one special school, three high schools
and one career and technology high
school, the public school population is
6,693 students.

The state’s student population also
has experienced major changes over the
past decade. Maryland has been a ma-
jority-minority state for several years.
White students represent 42 percent of
the student population, followed by
African-American students, who make
up nearly 35 percent of the student pop-
ulation. Both the white and African-
American student populations have
been in decline in recent years. His-
panic students represent 12 percent of
the student body, while Asian students
account for nearly 6 percent. Both per-
centages are on the rise. Also increasing
is the percentage of students identifying
themselves as two or more races. This
accounts for nearly 4 percent of Mary-
land students.

In Worcester County, 71 percent of
the student population is white, while
22.84 percent of the students are
African-American. The remaining 3.78,
1.81 and .57 percent of students are His-
panic, Asian and American-
Indian/Alaskan, respectively.

Also increasing in the state’s schools
is the percentage of students coming
from circumstances of poverty. Last
year, 43 percent of Maryland students
were eligible for free or reduced-price
meals. Ten years earlier, that tally stood

at 29.7 percent, nearly a 50 percent in-
crease over the decade.

In Worcester, 39 percent students
live in households at or below poverty
and are eligible for free and reduced-
price meals. The state average is 38 per-
cent.

For more information about Worces-
ter County Public Schools, visit
www.worcesterk12.com.

Schools in session
before September
second year in row

Md. public schools officially open next week

SALISBURY — The student
services office at Wor-Wic Com-
munity College is offering extended
hours for fall credit registration,
now through Sept. 4. Admissions,
registration and financial aid serv-
ices are available Monday and

Thursday, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.;
Tuesday and Wednesday, 8 a.m. to
6:30 p.m.; and Saturday, 9 a.m. to
noon.

For more information or a credit
class schedule, visit
www.worwic.edu or call 410-334-
2800.

Registration for
fall classes at 
Wor-Wic begins
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HAPPY HOUR
Featuring Full Bar 

Monday thru Friday 4-7PM
Wings $5.99 

Medium Pizza $5.99 
Buy 1 dozen steamed clams $7.99 

Get 1/2 lb. Shrimp $3.99
Beer, Wine & Liquor Specials

MONDAY
Homemade Baked Ziti
Served with Salad $9.95

TUESDAY
Homemade Chicken Parmesan

Served with Salad $10.95
Large 18” Cheese Pizza $8.95

THURSDAY
Homemade RaviolI

Served with Salad $10.95

SUNDAY
Homemade Lasagna

includes Salad & Bread $10.95

SUBS WRAPPED & READY

For Y
our F

ish
ing Trip

or D
ay 

At T
he B

eac
h!

Call 
Ahead

 To Order

Carry Out Available — 410.641.7501
full menu & hours at oceanpines.org

1  M U M F O R D S  L A N D I N G  R D ,  O C E A N  P I N E S ,  M D

GREAT FOOD & CHILLED DRINKS • BAYFRONT VIEWS
TIKI BAR WITH BEACH • INDOOR/OUTDOOR DINING
COME BY BOAT, Free Tie-Up! OPEN TO PUBLIC @ 7am

Where The
Locals Go!

Free live entertainment
Fantastic Line-Up of MUSICIANS!
Aug 24 Tear the Roof Off (7-11pm)
Aug 25 Kings Ransom (7-11pm)
Aug 26 John Remy & Honu (5-9pm)
Aug 31 Zion Reggae (7-11pm)
Sept 1 Jettstream (7-11pm)
Sept 2 Jimmy Charles & Fiddler (5-9pm)
Sept 7 John Lamere (6-10pm)
Sept 8 DJ Donnie (6-10pm)
Sept 9 Tim Landers (Heinz) (5-9pm)
Sept 14 Tear the Roof Off (6-10pm)
DOCK SPECIALS start at 4pm!
Seafood, BBQ Pork, Chicken

19th Hole
9636 Stephen Decatur Hwy. 
410-213-9204
FRIDAY – Walt Farozic 
SATURDAY – John Lamere 
SUNDAY – Louis Wright & Walt Farozic 
WEDNESDAY – Louis Wright 
THURSDAY – Chris Button 

Clarion Resort
101st St., Ocean City
410-524-3535 
THURSDAY – Arizona
FRIDAY – Arizona
SATURDAY – Arizona
SUNDAY – Arizona
MONDAY – Arizona
TUESDAY – Arizona
WEDNESDAY – Arizona

Dead Freddies
64th St. Bayside,  Ocean City
THURSDAY – DJ Hook
FRIDAY – Nate Clendenen  / DJ Rupe
SATURDAY – Aaron Howell & Chuck
Martin / DJ Wax
SUNDAY - John LaMere / DJ Jeremy

DeLazy Lizard
North First St., Ocean City
410-289-1122
THURSDAY   Paul Lewis / Tim & the
Animal
FRIDAY – Blake Haley  / Rod Sebas-
tiabn Duo 
SATURDAY – Ziggy Issac / Rod Se-
bastian Duo
SUNDAY- Ken Heeter /  Rod Sebast-
ian Duo
MONDAY – Chris Button Duo
TUESDAY – The Solution
WEDNESDAY – Randy Lee Ashcraft
/ DJ Jeremy

DeNovo’s
South Gate – Ocean Pines
410-208-2782
THURSDAY – Al Prescott
SATURDAY – Al Prescott
TUESDAY – Al Prescott

Fager’s Island
60th St. & the Bay, Ocean City
410-524-5500 
THURSDAY – Nate Clendenen Duo / DJ
Groove 
FRIDAY – Kevin Poole / Taste
SATURDAY – Opposite Directions /
Lima Bean Riot / DJ Groove
SUNDAY –Joe Mama & Johnny Mojo /
The Chest Pains
MONDAY - DJ Batman / DJ Rob Cee /
Animal House
TUESDAY – DJ Hook
WEDNESDAY –  DJ Rob Cee

Harborside Bar & Grill
12841 S. Harbor Rd., West OC

410-213-1846
THURSDAY – Opposite Directions
FRIDAY – DJ Billy T
SATURDAY – Simple Truth & Friends
/ DJ Jeremy
SUNDAY – Opposite Directions / DJ
Biggler / DJ Billy T
MONDAY – Blake Haley / DJ Billy T
TUESDAY – DJ Rupe
WEDNESDAY – John LaMere

Harpoon Hannas
142nd St., Fenwick Island
800-227-0525
FRIDAY – Dave Hawkins
SATURDAY – Dave Sherman
WEDNESDAY – Bobby Burns

Jive
83rd St. Bayside, Ocean City 
THURSDAY – Bluesology
FRIDAY – Rum Riley
SATURDAY –  Sol Knopf
WEDNESDAY – Bryan Clark

M.R. Ducks
Talbot St., Ocean City
410-289-9125 
FRIDAY – Tommy Edward Band
SATURDAY – Mary Lou and the Un-
touchables
SUNDAY – Bird Dog & The Road
Kings

OP Yacht Club
Mumfords Landing Road
Ocean Pines
410-641-7501
FRIDAY – Tear the Roof Off
SATURDAY –  Kings Ransom
SUNDAY – John Remy & Honu

Purple Moose
Btwn. Talbot & Caroline Sts., 
Ocean City
410-289-6953
THURSDAY – ZZ Pop
FRIDAY – Alter Ego
SATURDAY – Alter Ego
SUNDAY – Under the Covers
MONDAY – Under the Covers
TUESDAY – Walk of Shame
WEDNESDAY – Walk of Shame

Seacrets
49th & the Bay, Ocean City
410-524-4900
THURSDAY – GoGo Gadget / Jah Works
FRIDAY  - Love Seed Mama Jump / Jah
Works / Jim Long Band
SATURDAY – Kristen & the Noise / Jah
Works
SUNDAY – Thrill / Jim Long Band
MONDAY – Full Circle / The Vigilantes
TUESDAY – Big Bang Baby / Opposite
Directions
WEDNESDAY – Table Ten / Total
Whiteout

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
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Across

1 Polo need

7 Some bal l room

dances

14 Go by again

20 Figures  in  TV’s “V”

21 Acid,  e .g .

22 One-two wager

23 Ultranat ional ism?

25 Sunday best

26 Keep on hand

27 View from une

chalet ,  maybe

28 Reforms?

29 Scream, so to  speak

31 Gray shades

35 Mil .  s ta t

36 Dame ___ Everage

39 “Thri l ler”  Grammy

sweep?

44 Appear  that  way

46 Zero

47 More than dis l ike

48 Speed at  which the

apocalypse is

coming?

51 Having al legorical

meanings

56 43-Down fol lower

57 Brought  in

61 Gold-compound sal t

62 Balkan nat ive

64 Obsessive-
compulsive soap
purger?

66 Source of  indigo

70 Kate  who marr ied a
prince

73 Classic  Jags

74 Big gambling loss  in
the Biggest  Li t t le
City in  the World?

77 Venet ian s t r ip

80 Louis  Armstrong
played one

81 More gung-ho

84 Exci tement

89 Former Treasury
secretary Paul  and
former Yankee Paul

91 Bad precept  for  U.S.
foreign pol icy?

93 Spa i tem

97 L-P center

98 Non compos mentis

99 Not  a  happy ending
on the yel low brick
road?

105 Choice word

106 “Are you ___ out?”

107 Do a  hula ,  e .g .

108 Swerve

110 Goes (for)

112 Nast i ly  s lander

116 Wrong

120 What  a  chair  may
hold

121 TV detect ive with
his  unbalanced
suspect?

125 Solemn pieces

126 Like the Boston
Tea Part iers

127 Whence the phrase
“Beware of  Greeks
bearing gif ts”

128 Opposi te  of
dethrone

129 Big name in  pasta

130 Curses  out?

Down

1 Some mil .  brass

2 Set t led down

3 Lead-in to  type

4 Bikers’ woes

5 Japanese mushroom

6 J .F.K.  search par ty?

7 Clandest ine group

8 Link le t ters

9 Joint  concern

10 Opposi te  of  f la t

11 Part  of  a  bray

12 Santa  ___

13 Dump

14 Dump

15 Red-let ter  word

16 Art ic le  of  apparel
that’s  not  made
where you might
think 

17 Like CH3CO2H

18 Run

19 Asser ts  something

24 Plaster  support

28 1980s New York
Philharmonic
maestro

30 Peter  of  “The Last
Emperor”

32 Part  of  some e-mail
addresses

33 Radar  anomaly

34 Class  act ion grp.?

36 Spanish 101 word

37 Many-layered

38 “Lit t le”  comics  boy

40 Rear

41 J’adore perfumer

42 Perennial  succulent

43 Rel igious f igure

45 Sandbox frequenters

49 Manhat tan  Project
physicis t

50 Jazz vocal is t  Shaw

52 Antelope related to
the gemsbok

53 Cram

54 “Am ___ only one?”

55 Mit t  Romney and
others ,  once

58 Pizzer ia  order

59 “The Lord of  the
Rings” t ree
creature

60 U.K.  mil .
decorat ions

63 Con

65 China’s  Zhou ___

66 With the bow, in
music

67 Real ly  br ight

68 Memo intro

69 Blonde Anderson

71 Appropriate

72 Death Row Records
co-founder,
famil iar ly

75 Chap

76 “Final ly!”

78 Like elect ion laws,
typical ly

79 Ugly one

82 Watson of  the Harry
Pot ter  f i lms

83 Musical  with the
song “Seasons of
Love”

85 Sabotage

86 Dump,  say

87 A long t ime

88 Big vein

90 Some Blu-ray
players

92 Louis  XIV,  for  one

94 Wreath source

95 Solut ion react ion

96 Miss’s  par tner

99 I t  might  resul t  in  a
meltdown

100 Tchaikovsky’s
“Eugene ___”

101 Bag handlers

102 House of   ___

103 Broadway smash
star t ing in  ’87

104 Pizzer ia  need

109 Chart  holder

111 Spark,   so  to  speak

113 Consort  of  Zeus

114 Big oi l  exporter

115 Mini’s   counterpar t

117 Summer cooler

118 Record problem

119 Lays the

groundwork for?

121 Half  a  laugh

122 New element  in

each of  this

puzzle’s  theme

answers

123 Geog.  abbreviat ion

124 Tiny appl icat ion

‘OH, REALLY?’ By Freddie Cheng / Edited by Will Shortz

For any three answers,
call from a touch-tone
phone: 1-900-285-5656,
$1.49 each minute; or,
with a credit card, 1-800-
814-5554.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19

20 21 22

23 24 25

26 27 28

29 30 31 32 33 34 35

36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43

44 45 46 47

48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55

56 57 58 59 60 61

62 63 64 65

66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73

74 75 76 77 78 79

80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88

89 90 91 92

93 94 95 96 97 98

99 100 101 102 103 104 105

106 107 108 109

110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119

120 121 122 123 124

125 126 127

128 129 130

4 7 5
6 2 9 8

3
8 5 2

1 4 6
9 8 5

4
2 4 8 1

5 8 7

MEDIUM - 81

Fill in the blank spaces  in the
grid so that every vertical column,
every horizontal row and every  3
by 3 box  contains the numbers
1 through 9, without repeating
any.  There is really only one  so-
lution to each puzzle.

A M T C P A S T E W L A F O R G E
S O U O R E N O M E S O N A T I N A
P U T A C O R K I N I T C U T I T O U T
I T S N O W O N D E R D O V E R
C H I N A N E E D B I T E S M I L K

S A L S D O N T R U B I T I N
I T S A B O U T T I M E S P A R E M E
G O T L O S T S C R I M S A M B A
E M I L Y P O L S E R F S S O D
R E N E B E A V E R S T O R E S

I T G O E S W I T H O U T S A Y I N G
E L A P S E O M E L E T M O O N

U M P D R Y A D A D E P I E T Y
S A L E M T O R A H A N D A N T E
A M U L E T S I C A N T S T A N D I T
G E T O N W I T H I T E A C H
E T O N E L I A S O G R E S P A R S

B E L L Y T H A T T E A R S I T
S T E P O N I T W H A T S I T T O Y O U
N O M I N E E S H E R E C A B E T C
L O O T E R S Y E A S S T Y T S K

8 4 6 5 9 2 3 1 7
5 2 1 7 6 3 4 9 8
9 7 3 4 8 1 2 5 6
2 9 8 3 4 5 7 6 1
4 6 7 2 1 9 5 8 3
3 1 5 8 7 6 9 4 2
6 3 4 9 2 8 1 7 5
7 8 2 1 5 4 6 3 9
1 5 9 6 3 7 8 2 4

Answers to last
week’s puzzles

CROSSWORD & SUDOKU

  

(Located on Rt. 113 – 1 min. North of Racetrack Road)
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I don't know what's wrong with me.
I recall random movie quotes or lines
from books and plays at the strangest of
times; almost all of the time.  I guess
that makes my life a touch strange.

Maybe I see the
relevance of such
quotation while I
regurgitate, always
seeming to find
such aforemen-
tioned quotes to be
a propos; whether
they are or not is
often subject to re-
view and opinion.

Shakespeare is
oft heard from my
mouth and inked

from my pen.  I am no scholar but the
Shakespearean Literature courses I en-
dured in college still remain among my
favorites.

At other times I might be reminiscing
Emerson or Bukowski (as diametrically
opposed as lamb chops and vegans) re-
called from previous readings.  

Now, for no particular reason, I find
myself remembering Steven Spielberg's
Amazing Stories, a short series from the
1980's.

In one shockingly poignant albeit
inane short entitled Hell Toupee, the an-
tagonist is a rather annoying murderous
hairpiece.  Our faithful protagonist is an
ultra-nerdy lawyer  who at one point of an
uber-frenetic caffeinated panic attack
speaks off-topic, spouting with great for-
titude "I will not rest until I find a less em-
barrassing name for the penal system."

I cannot tell you how formative this
simple phrase has been throughout my
life.  I have used it as retorts in important
arguments and debates.  It has found its
way into more than one college paper,
and I even used it in a breakup; one of
the funnier uses I might add. 

It has served as an ice breaker, and I
even used it as a pickup line.  In fact, it's
how I met my wife.

Again, the previous statement is sub-
ject to review.

Given my druthers, I would forget
such irritating cranial activity but that is
never going to happen.  It is just one
more thing that makes me, me.

And being me can be a tough thing for
a wonderful woman such as my wife to
handle.  But she does an amazing job.
When it comes to the family budget,
she's the genius.  For a serious answer to
an important question, the smarter
among you would consult Julie and
avoid all contact with yours truly.

And when all is said and done, it be-
comes my duty to cook her something de-
licious, nutritious and fun to ease the pain
of having to explain the things I write.

This little beauty is a few of my wife's
favorite (and simple) dishes put together
into one.  So go and make it.  Make it
well.  And make everything OK.

Salmon and Hummus 
on Lavash Crackers

3 oz. salmon per person (recipe fol-
lows)

Greens and light dressing, as needed
Lavash Crackers (recipe follows)
Hummus (lavash crackers)
Capers as garnish
1. Once your mise en place is set,

this is a simple salad/appetizer to assem-
ble (you may decide on your own whether
it's a salad or an appetizer)

2. Place 3 ounces of hummus on
the plate

3. Top with two lavash crackers
4. Top with a small greens salad

tossed in a dressing of your choice
5. Top with the grilled salmon and

garnish with capers

Hummus
1 can Chickpeas, drained and rinsed
2 cloves fresh garlic
1/2 tsp. Worcestershire Sauce
2 Tbsp. Tahini (Sesame Paste)
Dash Srirachi hot sauce
Juice of 1/2 fresh lemon, more if

preferred
Extra Virgin Olive Oil as needed

Salt & Black pepper as needed
Italian Parsley, chopped, as needed
optional - Roasted Red Pepper Strips
1. Place the chickpeas, garlic,

Worcestershire, Tahini, Srirachi, and
lemon juice in a food processor and
process, scraping the bowl every now
and then

2. When the mixture is well
chopped add the oil in a steady stream
while processor is on full blast

3. Make sure that you do not add
to much oil.  You want this to resemble a
quasi-peanut butter consistency

4. Taste and adjust to your prefer-
ence and add any particulates that you
wish; these could include roasted red
peppers, capers, fresh herbs et al

Grilled Salmon
3 oz. Salmon per serving
to make 1 cup of marinade:
1/2 c. EV Olive Oil
Cracked black pepper
Kosher salt
Smoked paprika
Red pepper flakes
Fresh lemon juice
Lemon zest (use a Microplane)
Cumin 
Coriander
1. I would be remiss if I did not in-

form you that you need to vary the
amounts of spices and flavorings to your
own taste.  For most marinades, just
think 3 parts oil to 1 part acid.  Then, just

go from there
2. Combine the ingredients and

toss the salmon and allow to rest for at
least thirty minutes

3. Heat a grill and grill the salmon
until it is crisp on the first side.  It will be
almost cooked through as you turn it so
you can just cook it for thirty seconds
and be on your way

4. Serve warm or chilled,
whichever you prefer

5. Plate the hummus and top with
lavash (flatbread) crackers or tortillas
grilled into crackers (recipe follows)

Flatbread Crackers
Lavash (enough to make 2 crackers

per serving)
Marinade from salmon
1. Lightly brush the lavash crack-

ers with some of the marinade
2. Grill until starting to crisp on

the first side
3. Turn and continue to cook until

the moisture is almost gone.  These are
great when there is just the slightest
touch of chewiness in the center!

4. Allow to cool and serve as de-
sired

CUISINEBAYSIDE

Paul Suplee is Assistant Professor of Culi-
nary Arts at Wor-Wic Community College.
He lives in Ocean Pines with his wife and four
children, and sidelines as a mercenary chef,
food writer and photographer.

By Paul Suplee, 
CEC PCIII

Salmon so good, people will be quoting the recipie
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Over 55 Years of Quality, Service & Value • 410.250.5100 • 888.366.2929 • www.donaway.com

OPEN ALL YEAR
Monday - Saturday 9-5

Sunday 10-4
130th St. & Coastal Highway

Ocean City,Maryland

Plenty of FREE Parking

LABORDAYMattress Sale! LIMITED
TIME ONLY!
HOT
BUY

TwoWeeks Only!

Special  
Purchase
Serta®

Euro Top™

mattress

$647
King

Special  
Purchase

Serta®Ruby™

mattress & boxspring

$349
Full or Queen 

$297
Twin 

Serta®EXCLUSIVE
Two-Sided mattresses
Serta® MALTA™ Firm or Plush  TWIN $397 FULL $477 QUEEN  $547

Serta® RAVINA™ Plush or Firm FULL $597 QUEEN $697 KING $897

FREE DELIVERY
AND TAKEAWAY.

SPECIAL
12 MONTH FINANCING.

Sale Ends
Tuesday, September 4
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